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AND
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CONTAINING

THE MOST RECENT ACCOUNTS RELATING TO THE UNITED BRETHREN’S MISSIONS
AMONG THE HEATHEN;

With other interesting Communications from the Records of that Church,

No. xi. THIRD QUARTER, 1830. VoL. III.

WEST INDIES#

DANISH ISLANDS.

Extract of a Letter from Brother John Klingenberg.

Friedensthal, St. Croix, Nov, 4^,1829.

“Dear Brother—Your kind letter, of the 7th of August, af-

forded me peculiar and very unexpected pleasure, and I embrace an

early opportunity of replying to it. We have often regretted, that,

for many years past, our connection with our Brethren and friends in

England has, owing to circumstances, almost entirely ceased, and we
therefore rejoice at the prospect which is now opened to us of the

renewal of an intercourse, which, we hope and believe, will be at

once interesting and profitable. The exertions of our British friends

for the maintenance of that work which it has pleased the Lord to

commit to the Brethren’s Church, in so many parts of the world,

have frequently engaged our attention, and while they have excited

our hearts to fervent gratitude to the Lord, have tended in no small

degree to encourage us in our labours. Nor have we failed, on suit-

able occasions, to make our negro converts acquainted with these and
similar proofs of the divine goodness displayed towards them and
others of their race, who form the population of the West India

Islands. Such statements, and, in general, accounts of every kind,

relating to the progress of Missions all over the world, are always

Vol. hi. 61
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heard with pleasure, and, we trust, not without a salutary impres-
sion upon the hearts of our people.
“ In regard to the Mission in these Islands, which, as is well known,

has existed now for nearly a century, we can declare with humble
thankfulness to the Lord, that it still continues to be a light unto all

around, and a striking evidence of the mercy, power and faithfulness

of God our Saviour. This is apparent, not only in the diligent at-

tendance of the negroes on the means of grace, and in the blessings

vouchsafed on festival occasions, and particularly at the administra-

tion of the Holy Communion, but likewise in the walk and conver-

sation of the majority of our church-members. We must at the

same time admit, that there are many, particularly among those who
have enjoyed the benefit of early Christian instruction, from whom
we might reasonably expect better things; and we feel it necessary

to watch and pray fervently, and without ceasing, against that fa-

vourite device of Satan, which consists in leading men to believe that

the religion of Christ is a mere system, and that the outward profes-

sion of godliness is sufficient, though unaccompanied by a real con-

version of heart. In many who apply to us for admission to the

privileges of the Church, we could wish to discover a deeper con-

viction of their sinfulness, and a more earnest desire to become
savingly acquainted with Jesus as their Saviour; but this is an ex-

perience, to which the servants of God, who labour in Christian

countries are no strangers. Sometimes we feel discouraged, because

remarkable instances of the power of divine grace are no longer so

frequent as in former times, or as they appear to be in other Missions,

which are only beginning to prosper; but we are again cheered by
the discovery, that the work of the Holy Spirit is proceeding in the

hearts of many, of whom, perhaps, we had been tempted to indulge

but feeble hopes. Our conversations with individuals are often truly

edifying, and we regret the more that the language in which they

are of necessity held, renders it difficult for us to do justice to them.
Many an expression uttered by a poor negro in the Creole language,

and which, notwithstanding the imperfection, and the apparent child-

ishness of this dialect, strikes us as both forcible and apposite, would,

if translated into a European language, sound very weak, and almost

unmeaning. This must account for a defect in our diaries, which has

probably often been noticed by our European Brethren.
“ From our benevolent Government, and, in general, we must add,

from the white population of these islands, our Missionary-work con-

tinues to receive every degree of encouragement and support The
change which it has been the instrument in the hand of God of effect-

ing in the characters and conduct of no inconsiderable portion of the

negro population, is indeed too evident to be denied. Our Governor-

general, Mr. Van Scholten, was pleased to give us a very gratifying

proof of the estimation in which he holds the Brethren’s Mission,

during a visit which he paid to Friedensfeld, in the beginning of the

present year. After attending divine service in our church, he made
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particular inquiries concerning the progress of the Mission in St.

Croix, and the number of negroes under our care; on being informed
that the latter amounted to 6000, he declared, in presence of his

attendants, that he considered it would be for the benefit of the co-

lony, if a much larger portion of its population (amounting to 21,000)
was in connection with our Church, promising, at the same time, to

promote the cause of the Mission by every means in his power.
“ On the management of our outward affairs the Lord continues to

lay His blessing, though we are from time to time severely tried by
the removal of useful labourers, often when their services appear
most essential to the prosperity of the Mission. Within the last six

months we have suffered three painful bereavements of this nature:

Brother Schindler having departed in July, and Brother Weber and
Sister Freytag, within the last few weeks. Sister Freytag was the

only daughter of our highly respected Brother Hohe, superintendant

of this Mission for upwards of twenty years. She was a person of

peculiar gifts, and her amiable disposition and devotedness to the

Lord’s service, rendered her universally beloved. Her age was only

23 years. Our dear Brother Sybrecht has also suffered much from
a violent fever, and at one time appeared to be near his end; but the

Lord heard our prayers, and restored him.
“ Our Brethren and Sisters in St. Thomas have been visited in a

similar manner, and some are still ailing. Under these circumstances

of trial and difficulty, which are here of frequent occurrence, we
stand peculiarly in need of the intercession of our dear Brethren at

the throne of grace—that the Lord our Saviour would continue to

cheer us by His presence, support us by His almighty grace, and
enable us to proceed in our work in simple dependence on His love

and faithfulness, and on the leading of His Holy Spirit.

“ In answer to your inquiry respecting the Creole or Negro-English

language spoken by the negroes in these islands, I beg to state, that

although it is indeed true, that, among the better educated of the

negroes, its use is on the decline, yet, by far the majority of the

population neither speak nor understand any other language. In the

Danish church, as well as in our own, divine service is still performed

in this singular dialect; and, what makes it perhaps less offensive to

our ear than it would otherwise be, I may add, that, among those

who speak it, are the most faithful and experienced members of our

congregation.*
“ The new Mission-house at Niesky, in St. Thomas, is already

completed; our Brethren and Sisters there were enabled to enter it

on the 17th of July. Our own at Friedensthal is in such a state of

decay, that we shall probably be obliged to rebuild it in the course

* The language here referred to differs in several particulars from the

dialect of the same name which prevails among the Negro population of

Surinam; though both have been formed in the same way, and nearly from

the same materials —Ed.
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of next year. Towards the end of October we had stormy weather,
though not amounting to a hurricane. We pray that our Brethren
in other islands may have been equally preserved from these dreadful

visitations of Providence.
“ My fellow-labourers in this Mission beg to unite with me in af-

fectionate remembrance to the Members of the Society for the

Furtherance of the Gospel. Believe me ever, &c.
JOHN KLINGENBERG.

JAMAICA.

Extract of Letters from Brother John Ellis.

Fairfield, November 4th
, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—-Accept my sincere thanks for your two kind

letters of July 16th, and September 11th; and for all the interesting

intelligence, relative to our Church and Missions, which they con-

tained. In what you mention on the subject of Mesopotamia, we
entirely concur, and are prepared to re-occupy that station, as soon

as we receive explicit direction so to do, and our promised fellow-

labourers are safely arrived.

“ The progress of the Mission in this Island continues, I am thank-

ful to say, on the whole, encouraging. Our auditories at Fairfield
are very numerous, particularly on Sundays; and to many of our

hearers, the doctrine of Christ crucified, which we preach in sim-

plicity, approves itself as the power of God unto salvation. In Bro-

ther Zorn and his wife, who enjoy a good state of health, we pos-

sess active and willing assistants, who have already become familiar

with their routine of duty. In the early part of September, we had
an opportunity of seeing the greater number of our married people,

at a meeting specially appointed for them, after conversing with each

couple individually, and finding much cause to rejoice in their fidelity

and Christian conduct towards one another. The sight of this com-

pany, consisting of 180 Negro-couples, of whom we can believe, that,

however abandoned some of them may have been in times past, they

are now living according to the scriptural institution of marriage,

could not fail to excite feelings of gratitude in our hearts. The
children of such parents may be said to enjoy much comfort and many
advantages, in comparison with others, whose parents lead irregular

lives. We have, indeed, still to lament, that instances of unfaith-

fulness occasionally occur, even among persons of this class, but I

trust, they are becoming more and more rare; and, to the praise of

our faithful Saviour, we can state, that an instance has very lately

occurred of the influence of divine grace, in counteracting the strong-

est temptation to transgress the divine law. O, that all were equally
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faithful in the application of this universal remedy! Among the new
people who come to us, from time to time, we have not unfrequently

observed a willingness, hardly to be expected, to exchange an illicit

connection for an honourable alliance; this, however, is not generally

the case; some are so immersed in sin, as to be incapable, ‘for some
time, of understanding even the form of godliness. Nothing but the

power of the gospel is capable of subduing, and effectually reform-
ing, such characters.

“ You will be glad to hear, that we have been able to commence a

school and preaching-place, not far from Old Carmel, which is visited

every fortnight in the week days; three times out of four by Brother

Pfeiffer of New Eden, and once by us. The people, and the chil-

dren especially, seem desirous to learn, but the teacher, though the

best we have been able to get, is not quite what we could wish. On
the 7th of October, the foundation-stone of a building to be appro-

priated to the same important objects, was laid, on land given by Mr.
Kinloch, about half way between New Carmel and Mesopotamia.
The school, which is mean-while kept in the house of a friendly

neighbour, of the name of Sparks, is flourishing; and a desire to hear
the word of God, is strongly manifested by the adults.

December 1829.

“ You will rejoice to hear, that our new assistant, Brother Freder-

ick Pemsel, arrived with us at Fairfield, on the 25th inst. in good
health and spirits. His voyage was both pleasant and expeditious,

only thirty-three days having elapsed, between losing sight of the

English coast, and discovering the Blue Mountains of Jamaica. We
pray the Lord to make him a blessed instrument in His hand for the

furtherance of His work in this Island.

“ The celebration of the Christmas festival proved, we have rea-

son to believe, a time of much blessing to this congregation. On
Christmas-day, and the day following, our Church was crowded with

attentive hearers, among whom we were glad to observe many, who
came for the first time. Our day-scholars, and a few of the children

who attend our evening-school, had previously learnt one or two easy

anthems, the singing of which produced a pleasing effect on the as-

sembled congregation, and we trust, will be a means of encouraging

many of our adult hearers to unite their voices in praising our incar-

nate Redeemer. Nor have these last days of the closing year been
the only ones which have proved to us seasons of refreshment, from
the presence of the Lord. The Spirit of God has, throughout the

year, carried on His gracious work in the hearts of our people; and
not a few of our benighted neighbours have been led to seek for a

share in the one thing needful. In the course of the year 1829, 84
adults and 61 children have been baptized,. or received into the con-

gregation; 98 persons have been admitted to the Holy Communion,
and 144 have become candidates for baptism: 19 have been excluded,

and 9 have departed this life. The congregation at Fairfield con-
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sists at present of 635 communicants, 263 baptized adults, and 349
baptized children; in all, 1247. To these, if we add 224 candidates

for baptism or reception, and 407 new people, the number of souls

under our care will amount to 1908; above 200 more than at the end
of last year.
“ In regard to schools, we cannot say that all has been effected

that we could wish. Such children as have attended regularly, who
belong chiefly to the free-brown population, have made progress; but

the Negro-children have hitherto been very remiss in their attend-

ance, owing, we believe, in a great measure to the circumstances in

which they are placed. We propose, however, in the new-year to

attempt the establishment of infant schools for slave children. The
services of such children in the field are sometimes not called for,

till they arrive at the age of 7, 8, or 9 years; before which time we
conceive that both sexes might be taught to read or sew. I foresee

that some obstacles will have to be encountered in carrying this plan

into effect, if it should even meet with the approbation of our neigh-

bours. It is natural to ask, whence the salary for a teacher is to be

derived; also, whether the parents of the children will be able to

provide food for them. The poverty of some, and the negligence of

others, will no doubt stand in the way.
“ In my letter, of September 4th, I mentioned that I had been suf-

fering some time from a tumour at the back of my right shoulder.

Since that time, the application of a mercurial plaster has somewhat
retarded its enlargement; though I am still in doubt, whether it may
not be necessary to submit to an operation for its removal. Under
these circumstances, I beg to commend myself in an especial manner
to your remembrance and prayers. I am in the Lord’s hands, and

desire to submit with resignation, to whatever He may ordain, con-

cerning me.
“ Our Brethren and Sisters at the other stations are, in general, blest

with health. Believe me, 8cc. 8cc.

JOHN ELLIS.”

From Brother John Scholefield.

New Carmel, October 1st
, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—Though hardly equal to the task of writing, I

cannot suffer the present opportunity to pass, without attempting an

acknowledgment of your very kind letter, of July 15th. For the

last fortnight I have been suffering much from a severe attack of in-

flammation in the eyes, which has kept me for a whole week con-

fined to a darkened room. On Sunday, the 20th, I was obliged to

omit the usual services in our church; and even at present I am un-

able to attend the schools and out-places, or to use my pen without
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much inconvenience. I have experienced several attacks of this

complaint within the last three years. My two little girls are suf-

fering in the same way, and require their mother’s constant attend-

ance. Thus far, however, the Lord has helped us, and in His mercy
and faithfulness we will also trust for the future.

“ Since the date of my last, I have been unable to visit Belmont.
I fear that the flourishing school at that place, consisting of 30 scho-

lars, several of whom could read their Bibles well, has met with some
interruption; yet, I trust, with the Lord’s blessing, to be enabled to

find means for its re-establishment on the former footing. Our school

at Springfield continues to flourish. It is established on an estate

belonging to a gentleman, who, scarcely twelve months ago, was,

like many other proprietors in that neighbourhood, prejudiced against

our labours, but is now one of our warmest friends. Many of his

Negroes are among the most regular attendants at our church, and
though they live at a distance of ten miles from New Carmel, are

often seen to arrive by eight o’clock on Sunday morning. We have
a meeting for religious instruction, at Springfield, at nine o’clock in

the morning, on the second Wednesday in every month, which the

Negroes from the neighbouring estates are permitted to attend. We
have been invited by several most respectable proprietors, to form
a regular Missionary station, about two miles from this place; and
very liberal offers of assistance have been made, in case we are able

to accept the invitation. The neighbourhood is, in every respect, a

most eligible one; several pious families reside in it, all of whom are

disposed to co-operate with a Missionary in a most extensive and
promising field of labour. The school is in a very prosperous state;

the children are much improved, and afford us great pleasure. The
distance of this place is about 13 miles from New Carmel, and 16
from New Eden.

“ Next Wednesday we propose, God willing, to lay the founda-

tion-stone of a building 40 feet by 24, situated nearly mid-way be-

tween New Carmel and Mesopotamia, and consequently in the oppo-

site direction to the place just described. It will, perhaps, interest

you to have a brief account of the origin of this undertaking. You
are already aware that Mesopotamia is 20 long miles distant from us.

The road is for the most part dreary and mountainous, leading through

thick woods, where scarcely a house is to be seen, but which are ne-

vertheless thickly inhabited by free-brown people. In my monthly
visits to Mesopotamia, I was often led to offer up a silent prayer to

the Lord, that He would open a door for me among these poor be-

nighted people, and at length was informed, that there was a black

family favourably disposed towards religion. I called upon them on

the 8th of May, 1828, and inquired if the children in the neighbour-

hood had any means of instruction. The answer was in the negative.

I then told them, that, as the whole family could read a little, I would

supply them with books, if they would begin to teach their ignorant
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neighbours. The offer was thankfully accepted, and when I called

the following month, according to appointment, I found a large com-
pany assembled, to whom I preached. Since that time the congre-
gation has continued to increase, and the school to prosper. Thirty-
three children are on the list, several of whom can now read a little

in the Bible, and have learnt portions of the catechism, and the
manual of Christian doctrine, and many hymns. Nor did the work rest

here. Some time after, several of the people came to me of their own
accord, and said, 4

4

Although we do not feel ourselves fit to have
our names entered in your list of new people, we are anxious to tell

you how sincerely we feel interested in the Brethren’s labours. No
body cared for us or our children, till you came among us, and now
that we see such an improvement effected through your kind exer-
tions, we are anxious that you should not forsake us. If you will

build a chapel among us, we will do our best to assist.” Leave hav-
ing been obtained from our Mission Conference, I set on foot a sub-

scription among them. This was only five weeks ago, and the con-

tributions already amount to £173 currency, besides five acres of

land, and timber for building. Our kind friends, Mr. & Mrs. Scott

have given £30, and the Ladies’ Society £10. May the Lord lay His
blessing upon our endeavours to gain souls for Him in this hitherto

neglected district. I have been likewise endeavouring to establish a

school for the free coloured people, in the neighbourhood of Mesopo-
tamia, which, however, I shall be most thankful to commit to the care

of the Brother who may shortly be appointed to that station.
44 You will be glad to hear, that all our preaching-places continue

to be well attended, and that the church at New Carmel is well filled

every Sunday with devout hearers. On prayer-days, and other par-

ticular occasions, it is indeed too small to accommodate the numbers
that flock together. The printed form for the solemnization of mar-
riage is generally approved, and has been much used by us. On the

6th of September, 33 married couples belonging to our congregation

had a memorial-day, and were addressed on the subject of their

duties to the Lord, to their children, and to each other. Last Sun-

day, being prayer-day, 45 persons were admitted to further privileges

in the Church. The course of our congregation is, on the whole,

very satisfactory; so is the progress of our Sunday-schools here and

at Woodlands.
44

I ought not to omit mentioning, that, on the 26th of August, we
were honoured by a visit from the Bishop of this diocese. Having

received notice of his intention, we assembled all our children in the

church, and when his'lordship entered, the whole company com-

menced singing an easy anthem. He afterwards proceeded to ex-

amine them in reading, and to catechise them on various points of

Christian doctrine; and both himself and his lady expressed equal

pleasure and surprise at the general proficiency of the scholars,

particularly those belonging to Hopeton. I need hardly add, that
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his lordship’s visit proved a gratification and encouragement to all

concerned in this important work. With an affectionate salutation
to all our dear Brethren and friends. I remain, 8cc.

J. SCHOLEFIELD.

From Brother J. T. Light.

Irwin-hill, December 15///, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—The Missionary establishment at Irwin-liill,

I rejoice to say, is at length completed; and sincerely do we thank
the Lord, and those Christian friends, whose hearts He has inclined

to assist in this work, for the help which has been so generously af-

forded us. I have every reason to believe, that the whole expence
will not exceed the sum originally stated, a circumstance which is

comparatively of rare occurrence in these Islands, owing to various

causes. In this estimate, is included the cost of a school-room, 20
feet by 10, which we have ventured to erect, in the hope that we
may, sooner or later, ‘succeed in our endeavours for the establish-

ment of a regular Sunday and day-school.
“ Hitherto we have met with many hindrances and disappoint-

ments in the prosecution of this work, particularly as it respects the
day-school; but we will not lose our courage. Towards the support
of a Sunday-school in our present dwelling, which we commenced
soon after we came to live here, the Ladies’ Education Committee
kindly voted us a sum of £30 currency. Our school was attended

for a time by about 12 adults, and from 20 to 30 children, who came
pretty regularly, till the month of October, and some of whom made
satisfactory progress; but since the commencement of the sugar- har-

vest, the number has declined considerably. Meanwhile we are glad

to find, that several of the adults are endeavouring to improve them-
selves at home, and to profit by the instruction they have already

received.
“ I come now to the most important part of our labour. The num-

ber of our congregation remains nearly the same as last year; many
appear to be growing in grace, but some are lukewarm, and remiss

in their attendance at church. Several of our number have been

called away, to join, I trust, the Church triumphant. With some of

these individuals, we had particular satisfaction, during their last

illness. One of our negro brethren, a very old member of our

Church, was murdered. He was an upright and sincere character,

and it is supposed lost his life in the defence of the provision ground,

being a watchman on the estate. Two others, who had long been

sickly, died of a consumption, longing to be released from this body
of sin and death. One of these departed while in the act of devo-

tion, having, according to custom, crept olf his bed, to say his eve-

Vol> hi. 62
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ning prayers; as he remained longer than usual, a friend who was
nursing him, went to feel his hand, and found it cold, his immortal
spirit having escaped unperceived, to enjoy an eternal rest. During
our visit on the different estates, we have many opportunities afforded

us, of speaking a word in season to the sick and afflicted; the monthly
meetings are, on the whole, tolerably well attended, and some ap-

pear to enjoy the word of exhortation and instruction, who do not

frequent our Sunday-service.
“ My Brethren on the south-side of the Island were all well and

active, and anxiously expecting the arrival of their promised assist-

ant, Brother Pemsel; the fields there seem indeed ripe for the har-

vest, at which we rejoice with them.
“ Remember us in love, and pray for us, that we may be strengthened

for the performance of our Master’s work. Believe me your affec-

tionate Brother,

J. T. LIGHT.

ST. KITTS.

Extract of Letters from Brother J. Johansen.

Basseterre, August 26th
, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—You are doubtless acquainted with the call

which I have received, to serve the Mission in the Island of An-
tigua; Brother Robbins, of Gracebay, being appointed my suc-

cessor at this station. It is alone in reliance on the gracious help

and support of my Saviour, that I have ventured to accept a situa-

tion, which, I am well aware, will be attended by^many difficulties

and an increase of labour, at a period of life, when I feel my
strength sensibly on the decline. I confess we had for some time

past, indulged the idea of visiting Europe, after a service of twenty
years in the West Indies, and spending a few months in the society

of our dear children; but the Lord has convinced us, by a severe do-

mestic trial, that His thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor His ways
as our ways. On the 10th of June, we received the painful intelli-

gence, that it had pleased Him to take from us our eldest daughter,

who departed on the 21st of April, at Christiansfeld, in Denmark, in

her 17th year. Her loss affected us the more deeply, as it was alto-

gether unexpected; her health having been remarkably good, from

the time of her arrival in Europe to that of her last illness. The
accounts which we received from time to time of her spiritual well-

being, led us to cherish pleasing anticipations of her future useful-

ness in the house of the Lord; but since He has thought fit to trans-

late her into His heavenly mansions, we bow to His righteous will,

and pray for resignation to a stroke, which has doubtless been in-

flicted in mercy, as well as in wisdom.
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“ Though we shall feel much at leaving the negro-congregation at

Basseterre, among whom we have been favoured to labour for so ma-
ny years, we are convinced that the call we have received to Antigua
is from the Lord, and that it is our duty to obey it. It will probably
be two or three months before we shall be able to undertake the
voyage.

“ Of the progress of the Mission in this Island, I have nothing very
striking to report. We have much cause to thank the Lord, for the
blessing which continues to attend the preaching of His saving gos-

pel, though we have also reason to pray for a fresh effusion of divine

grace upon the hearts of our people. On Sunday, the 19th, we had
a blessed celebration of the Lord’s supper, with both our negro con-

gregations. At Basseterre, 12 persons were confirmed, and partook
for the first time, and 21 became candidates. At Bethesda, 10 were
admitted as candidates, and 2 re-admitted. Last Sunday, being our

prayer-day, 3 adults were baptized, 11 received into the congrega-
tion, 8 re-admitted, and 11 became candidates for baptism or recep-
tion. At Bethesda, 3 were received, 1 re-admitted, and 3 became
candidates.

“ Our schools are proceeding in their usual course, and, on the

whole, afford us pleasure and encouragement. The number of adults

and children who attend is pretty stationary.
“ Since the date of my last, we have been favoured with a second

donation of ^020 sterling, from the New-England corporation, towards
the support of the Mission in this Island: for which I have expressed
our sincere thanks, in a letter to the Secretary. As in the former
instance, the gift came to us through the hands of our excellent Go-
vernor. We have not yet been able to take any decisive step towards
the formation of a third Missionary station atLavington; but hope to

do so as soon as legal possession of the land, on which it is to be built,

has been secured to us. May the Lord grant us His gracious aid, in

the progress of this undertaking, and, meanwhile, remove the various

obstacles which have hitherto stood in the way.

October 8th.

“ Last Sunday we celebrated the Holy Communion with our con-

gregation at Basseterre; 491 of our communicants partook with us

of the Lord’s supper, 10 of them for the first time. On the same
occasion 5 of them were re-admitted, and 14 became candidates-.

It was a day of great blessing to us all. May the Lord continue to

increase the flock of true believers in this place, and grant that they

may adorn His gospel, by a godly walk and conversation.

“With affectionate remembrance to the members of your Society,

and all our dear English friends. I remain, &c. &c.

JOHN JOHANSEN,
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ANTIGUA.

Extract of a Letter from Brother Joseph Newby.

St. John’s* October Is/, 1829.

“ Since the date of my last, there has been much sickness pre-

vailing among all classes of the population of this Island, produced
by the uncommonly sultry weather. Several of our own number
have suffered from bowel complaints, my dear wife so severely, that

I at one time thought I should lose her. By God’s mercy all are

however convalescent. Of the negroes belonging to our Church,
24 have departed in the course of last month. You may therefore

suppose, that visiting the sick has been one of our principal employ-
ments.
“ We have now got through what is generally called the hurricane

season, and thus far without having experienced any "of those dread-

ful agitations of the elements ; for which mercy, our especial thanks

are due to our gracious heavenly Father. There has been, however,
much thunder and lightning, by which some lives have been lost.

In this town several houses were struck and much damaged. In one

of them, two negroes were asleep in bed, one of them a member of

our congregation. The house, and the bed on which they were,

were shivered to pieces, and yet neither of them received any bodily

harm, though stunned for a time by the shock. Their escape ap-

peared almost miraculous. To assist the Negroes to rebuild their

house, several of the inhabitants of the town entered into a subscrip-

tion, at the head of which was our kind Governor.
“ The repairs of our Church and premises are finished, except

part of the painting. The new school-house at Gracehill was open-

ed about three weeks ago, and though it was a very rainy day, about

300 children were present. Brother Simon is now busy building one

at Cedar-hall, in which work he is kindly assisted by the planters in

that neighbourhood, who cart the timber from town, and give the

services of their masons and carpenters. We may therefore rea-

sonably hope, that the cost of this building will fall considerably

short of that atNewfield. I remain, &c.
JOSEPH NEWBY.

From Brother J. G. Muenzer.

Newfield, July 21s/, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—After assisting successively in the service of

the congregations at Gracebay, Cedar-hall and St. Johns, I have

lately been appointed to care for that at Newfield; a task to which
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I feel myself very unequal, but which I have undertaken in humble
yet confident reliance on the grace and strength of my Saviour. Our
negro flock consists at present of 1400 souls, among whom you may
easily suppose there are some who occasion us anxiety by their ac-

tual deviations from the precepts of the gospel, or their want of earn-

estness in the pursuit of the one thing needful. Yet we have no rea-

son to be discouraged, when we consider the general state of the

negroes under our care, and the number who are continually coming
to inquire, ‘ What they must do to be saved?* Many of our old com-
municants give us much pleasure by their simple declarations of faith

in Jesus, and their Christian walk and conversation. Indeed, we have
great reason to thank the Lord for the blessing which He vouchsafes

to us and to our congregation, notwithstanding our defects and our

great unworthiness.
“ Our Sunday school is kept regularly, and is attended by about

200 children, though this number is seldom collected at one time.

About 20 likewise receive instruction in reading on Thursday from
my wife and myself, and make satisfactory progress. After the school

is over on Sunday, the children assemble in the church, when they
are addressed in a manner suited to their capacities.

“ With kind salutations to the members of the Society for the Fur-

therance of the Gospel. I remain, 8cc.

J. G. MUENZER.”

BARBADOES.

Extract of a Letterfrom Brother John Taylor.

Sharon, October 28th, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—I thank you sincerely for your kind letter, of

the 12th of September, and for the assurance of your prayers in be-

half of my dear wife and myself. I feel that I stand in need of them,
the service to which I have been appointed requiring more attention

and active exertion, than it is in my power to bestow, particularly

since my dear wife and child have had to suffer from serious illness.

At present the symptoms are favourable, and I trust, that, by the

Lord’s mercy, both will be restored to their former health. I am
thankful that thus far my own health has been good, so that I have
been able to attend to my sick family and to care for the services of

the church. During this, and the preceding month, many persons

have died of the prevailing disorders. Six members of our congre-

gation have departed this life; and in Bridge Town, four miles distant

from us, there were 90 funerals in one week.
“ The work of the Lord intrusted to us continues to increase.

Last week I spoke with the baptized, of whom 144 attended; the

declarations of many gave me much pleasure. The last celebra-
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tion of the Holy Communion was attended by 110 negroes; on this

occasion, 8 partook for the first time, and 25 became candidates.
We have likewise had the joy, within the last month, to baptize 11
adults into the death of Jesus, and to admit 17 persons as candidates
for that ordinance. Many are added, from time to time, to the class

of new people, of whom we lately conversed individually with 217.
Our services, both on Sundays and week-days, continue to be well at-

tended, and opportunities of usefulness to the surrounding negro
population are not wanting. I have lately been invited to preach on
an estate about five miles off, on which there are a number of negroes
belonging to our church. It is the wish of the attorney and manager
that I should go once a- week; but, till I receive further assistance, I

fear once a-month must suffice. On the 15tli, I was there, and all

the negroes were present, nearly 300 in number, as likewise the
manager and his wife. Another estate, about five miles off, is

visited in like manner. Brother Seitz has likewise obtained permis-

sion to preach once a-fortnight to the negroes belonging to a very
large plantation about three miles from Mount Tabor.

When we speak individually with the baptized and communi-
cant members of our congregation, we are often greatly encouraged
and edified by their declarations. A communicant Sister who came
to us one dark and rainy night from a distance of four miles, said,

“ O Massa, I find nothing so sweet to my heart as the words I heard

in the church; no sugar cane is st> sweet, no gold is so precious to

me, as to hear of my Saviour, who died for me on the cross.” I was
forcibly struck with her comparison, and thought of the words of

the Psalmist, Psalm cxix, 103, and concluded that the same spirit

who influenced the sweet singer of Israel, had also condescended to

enlighten an ignorant negro, and to incline her heart to receive the

testimony of a crucified Saviour. With many we have, indeed, to

exercise patience, their hearts appearing to be closed against the ap-

prehension of divine things. We have also Pharisees: a negro wo-

man being asked, if she knew that she was a sinner, replied, “ I

have no sin, I never did any thing bad, I have nothing to answer for.”

Several suitable texts of scripture were then quoted, which seemed
to carry convictiou, at least for the time, on the subject of her sinful-

ness and guilt in the sight of God. The common idea among the ne-

groes seems to be, that if they have not committed murder, or some

other act of gross wickedness, they are not sinners. It were well if

this delusion of Satan were confined to the heathen.
“ Our school is still in its infancy; about 30 adults and children

attend on Sunday morning, and on some evenings in the week. When
we obtain further assistance, I hope more will be effected. The school

at Mount Tabor continues to flourish, and the small congregation

experiences a gradual increase. Brother Seitz and his wife are well,

and unite With us in kindest remembrance to all our Brethren and

friends. I am, &c.
JOHN TAYLOR.
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TOBAGO.

Extract of a Letter from Brother P . Ricksecker.

Montgomery, September 28th> 1829.

“ Dear Brother—I have the pleasure to inform you of the safe

arrival of Brother Eberman and his family, which took place on the

25th of July, after an agreeable voyage from Barbadoes. We are

thankful to receive so well qualified a fellow labourer, and pray the

Lord to lay His blessing upon our united efforts for the spread of His
gospel in this Island. Shortly after Brother Eberman’s arrival, I

waited with him on our respected Governor, Major-general Black-

well, on which occasion a very favourable letter of introduction, which
he had received from the Governor of St. Croix, was presented to

his Excellency. We met with the kindest reception, and, a few days

after, transmitted to his Excellency, at his particular request, a short

memorial, describing the origin and nature of our Missionary labours

in this Island. The following extract from it exhibits in a small com-
pass the extent of our present sphere of Missionary exertion.

“Divine service is held in the chapel at Montgomery every Sun-

day forenoon, and twice a-week in the evening, which is regularly

attended by from 30 to 50 Negroes; occasionally the chapel, which
contains above 200 people, is filled with attentive hearers of the word
of God.

“ On the estates. Whim and Indian-walk , every four weeks a ser-

mon is preached, and the children are catechized: from 50 to GO
people attend regularly at each place. It is likewise our intention

to visit Woodlands ,
for the same purpose, as soon as the new building

on that estate is completed.
“ A Sunday-school is kept in the chapel at Montgomery every Sun-

day morning, at which, from 20 to 40 children attend regularly. A
school has likewise been opened for adults, on two evenings in the

week. The negro-children on the estates, Riseland } Mount Irwin
,

Buccoo
y
Sherwood Park ,

and Auchenskioch
,
receive instruction twice

a-week. Above 100 children attend regularly.

”

“ Since the date of my last, our services have continued to be well

attended. The Passion-week was a season of particular blessing;

on Good Friday evening our chapel was crowded with attentive

hearers, and on Easter Sunday I had to deliver a second discourse,

because the number of negroes that flocked together was too great to

find accommodation at the same time. Since Easter, 3 persons have
been received into the congregation, and 9 have become candidates

for baptism or reception.

“We commend ourselves and our small flock to your faithful re-

membrance and prayers. Believe me ever, 8cc.

P. RICKSECKER
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Circular Letter from the Synodal Committee, for the Manage-
ment of the Brethren's Missions among the Heathen, accompa-
nying the Statement of 1828.

Herrnhut, October 5th 1829.

“Dear Brethren and Sisters—In sending you a statement of

our Mission-fund for the year 1828, we have to report to you an ex-

penditure of $44,171 90. Although the extraordinary donations

from England, Scotland, and North America, and from friends on

the continent of Europe, amounted to $31,585 05, a deficiency ap-

pears on the year’s account of $77 70, which however is reduced
to $49 95, by the receipt of some former arrears.

Deducting this sum from $325 36, the surplus at the close of

1827, there remains a balance of $275 41, in our favour.

The above-mentioned expenditure would have been considerably

increased, had not the buildings at Montgomery in Tobago, and at

New Carmel and Irwin-hill in Jamaica, been provided for by sepa-

rate contributions from friends in Great Britain.

We praise the goodness of God, who, in the year past, has again

sent us such powerful help; and pray, that a rich and eternal re-

ward of grace may be the portion of those worthy benefactors, who
so generously assist in the support of our Missions, according to the

promise of Him, who will not suffer a drop of cold water, given to

His servants, to remain unrecompensed.
When we take a view of the internal course of our Missions in

the year 1828, we find abundant reason to extol the merciful kind-

ness of God our Saviour, which has been made manifest in various

ways. A Mission among the Tambookies has been begun in a

healthy region on the Klipplaats river
, in South Africa. Our Mis-

sionaries have been kindly received by the chief Bowana, and by
that part of the nation which is under his control. Notwithstanding

the difficulties and obstacles which they had already encountered,

they were full of faith and hope, that a rich harvest would follow

the seed of the Gospel, sown in that country. Our Missionaries at

the Cape deeply regret the loss of Brother Bonatz, who departed

happily to the Lord in December, 1827, and that of Brother and

Sister Schmitt, who, after many years’ faithful service in the Mis-

sion, returned to Europe, to enjoy a well-earned rest. At the Leper-

Institution at Hemel-en-Aardc

,

a new church was built without ex-

pence, the poor patients lending all assistance in their power. At
Him

,
the new Mission-house being finished, the former has been

converted into a church and school.

Enon has disposed of some of its abundant population, through

the establishment of a Mission in the Tambookie country. Of our

Hottentot congregations, it may in general be affirmed, that they

continue to walk in the fear of the Lord, and the comfort of the Holy

Ghost.
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At Paramaribo
,

in Surinam, the negro congregation enjoyed a
solemn festival-day, when, on the 21st of July, their new and spa-

cious church was consecrated. All the inhabitants of that town took
a lively share in this celebration. A society has been formed in that

Colony, with the patronage and support of the highest authorities,

for the promotion of Christianity among its heathen inhabitants,

chiefly through the instrumentality of the Brethren’s Missionaries;

and it is our sincere wish and prayer, that we may be enabled to af-

ford the desired co-operation in so excellent and necessary a work.
In the Danish West India Islands

,
the Missionaries deplored the

loss of the married Sister Klingenberg, in her 38th year. They
had, however, the pleasure, before the close of the year, to receive

the desired assistance by the arrival of several Missionaries from Eu-
rope. The progress of the Mission was on the whole encouraging.

In Antigua, Brother Procop, who had for many years most faith-

fully laboured in that island and in St. Kitt’s, entered into the joy of

the Lord. His departure was followed by that of Brother Schill,

who is well known by his former faithful services in the Calmuck
Mission. In St. KUt’s a new Mission was contemplated at Lavington.

Both in Barbadoes and Tobago , there appeared a gradual increase

of the number of negro-converts. In Jamaica the unexpected depar-
ture of Brother Timaeus, only 26 years of age, was particularly pain-

ful to the Missionaries; but they received very acceptable assistance

by the arrival of Brother Zorn and his wife from Bethlehem in North
America. The Mission is on the increase at all the four stations.

The buildings at JVew Carmel were nearly completed by the close of

the year, and at Irwin-Hill the new chapel was opened on the 27th
of July.

The labours of the Brethren among the Cherokee Indians were not

unfruitful during this period. That aged and venerable Missionary,

Brother Gambold ended his useful life at Oochgelogy. Two married
Brethren have devoted themselves to the service of the Mission

among this nation. The Delaware congregation at New Fairfield in

Canada remained undisturbed, and old and young were actively occu-

pied in building a new church.

In Labrador , the congregations at Hofiedale and JVain were visited

by a malignant disorder, which in a short time carried off 32 per-

sons. From the Diaries and the verbal account, given to us by Bro-

ther Koerner, during his visit in Europe, we rejoiced to hear of the

grace of our Saviour prevailing among the believing Esquimaux on

that occasion. Active steps are now taken to form a fourth settle-

ment at Kangertluksoak .

In Greenland
,
our four settlements have experienced much bless-

ing in the enjoyment of the grace and favour of God. At Fredericks-

thal a temporary church had been constructed, after the manner of a

Greenland winter-house. A provision-house was likewise erected;

and their new church, built at Copenhagen, had been landed at Ju-

lianenhaab.

Vol. III. 63
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The accounts we have received of the increasing exertions of

other Protestant denominations, to promote the cause of Christ’s

kingdom on earth, fill our hearts with joy, being truly favourable

signs of the times. While the commission, which our church has

received for nearly a century, to sow the seed of the Gospel in hea-

then lands, and to gain souls for the Lamb of God who taketh away
the sins of the world, remains most precious and important to us,

let us not be weary in the furtherance of this great work, both by un-

ceasing prayer, and active participation.

Remember also in your prayers the Mission -department of the

Unity’s Elders’ Conference, that we may be supported in our labours,

which are often attended with difficulty, and maybe enabled to ap-

prove ourselves as faithful stewards of the manifold grace of God.
With cordial salutations from the whole Elders’ Conference of the

Unity, we subscribe ourselves your faithful Brethren.

(Signed)

HANS WIED.

G. M. SCHNEIDER,

C. G. HUEFFEL.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

By the Committee ,
appointedfor the management of the general

concerns of the United Brethren's Missions
, in

the year 1828.

RECEIPTS.

Collections in the Settlements of the Brethren,

Additional benefactions, -

Contributions from friends on the Continent, -

do. do. in the British Islands,

do. do. in North America,

Legacies, -------
Interest more received than paid.

Profit by course of exchange, -

Balance deficient, - - -

$7,394 38

2,282 79

3,234 95

20,279 96

8,070 14

2,762 27

34 08

35 63

77 70

$44,171 90
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DISBURSEMENTS,
For Greenland, - - . $2,234 28
— Surinam, - - - 497 56
— Barbadoes, - - - 3,204 92
— St. Kitts, - - - 2,471 30
— Antigua, - - - 6,245 51
— Jamaica, - - - 3,774 S3
—- Tobago, * - - - 0 00
*— Labrador,f

- - - 376 48
— Danish Islands, - 0 00
— North American Indians, - - - 1,924 57
— South Africa, - - 7,464 31

9

By agent’s and bookkeeper’s salaries, stationary 9

and sundry expences, - - - $1,044 66

Postsge, &c. - - - 609 50

By pensions to 20 married and 15 unmarried

brethren, - - - $3,435 12

do. 32 widows. - - 1,529 23

do. 86 children at school or trades, 7,111 34
i

By contributions to the support of missionaries

still engaged in service in Europe, - - - -

By travelling expenses, - * - -

28,193 26

•1654 16

General Statement at the close of 1828,

Surplus of 1827,
Disbursements of former years, repaid in 1828,

Deduct deficiency of 1828,

Balance in hand, available for general purposes,

12,075 69

888 00

360 79

$44,171 90

$325 36
27 75

353 11

77 70

$275 41

* The expense of the Mission in Tobago, (renewed in the year 1827,) has

hitherto been defrayed by the liberal contributions of individuals connected
with that Island.

f The Mission in Labrador is supported by the Brethren’s Society for the

Furtherance of the Gospel in London; the Synodal Committee pay the

charges of the Missionaries till they arrive in England.
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SOUTH AMERICA.

SURINAM.

Report ofBrotherW . C. Genth of his visit to the several Plantations

in the Neighbourhood of Paramaribo, in April and May

,

1829.

On the 29th of April I left Paramaribo in a tent-boat, and about

one o’clock the following morning arrived at the plantation La Sm-
gularite. Early in the forenoon, the negroes assembled to hear a

sermon. In the subsequent meeting for instruction, several questions

were put to them: “Do you know that you are a sinner?” Answer.
“Yes,” “Do you know who has released us from the power of

sin?” To this they could not reply On being told what our Saviour

had done for them, they answered that they had heard, but forgot-

ten it. Some passages from the history of our Saviour’s life were
then brought to their remembrance, which they said they hoped never

to forget again.

This estate is to be turned into a sugar-plantation. Canes are

planted, and expensive arrangements already made. On the same
day I proceeded to the cotton-plantation, Bremen, at the mouth of

the Warafifia creek. I was here at the sea-coast, and had a fine view

of the ocean.

May Is?. —I preached on John xii. 32. The negroes answered
correctly to the question—who had said, “ And I, if 1 be lifted up,

«will draw all men unto me;” adding, that our Saviour then spoke of

His crucifixion. At another meeting I read and explained to them
the history of the resurrection, and Christ’s appearance to his dis-

ciples while they were fishing. This they understood, for they are

employed in that occupation, both for themselves and their proprie-

tor. Both these estates belong to one lady. There are 250 negroes

upon them, among whom are 12 baptized, 19 candidates, and 43 be-

longing to the class of new people.

May %nd,—I preached on the plantation Lasteyn

,

and then ex-

amined the negroes, according to the questions in Luther’s catechism.
“ Dost thou believe that thou art a sinner, and how dost thou know
it?” I then went through the Ten Commandments. It is very diffi-

cult to convince the negroes that they are sinners, who daily commit
transgressions, for they never consider their actions to be wrong, as

long as they are ignorant heathen. On reading the three command-
ments, “ Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shall not steal

,
Thou

shall not bear false witness against thy neighbour I asked whether
they were not aware that they transgressed them? At once they

seemed pensive and conscience-struck, and confessed that they did

those things. May the Holy Ghost convince them of that root of all

sin, unbelief, that they may turn to Jesus. There are 122 negroes
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on this estate, 10 of whom requested admission to the congregation.

The plantations contain 108,916 coffee trees.

On Sunday, May 3d, I went to the coffee-plantation, Vrouwenvlyt ,

which has 162 negroes, 4 of whom requested to be instructed. In

general, they are wholly unacquainted with the way of God. They
had spent the whole night in drumming, dancing and howling. I in-

tended to speak of Jesus ,
the good Shepherd

,
but felt too much dis-

turbed by the spirit of the people, and I took for my text. 1 John ii.

15, 16, 17. When I afterwards spoke with the negroes, they said

that the doctrine was pleasant to their hearts, but that they must be en-

tirely changed in mind and will. If it were necessary, however, they
would receive my instruction. To consider their real state, never
enters into their thoughts; and, till they are taught of God, they re-

main in their natural blindness. A negro, sitting amongst them, was
in irons. I asked him, why he was chained? He answered, “ That
man knows it who put the chains upon me; I do not know the rea-

son.” The negroes excused their having spent the night in dancing

and noise by saying, that having lately done much hard work, their

master had set them at liberty; and they have no notion of any other

recreation. There are many persons who wish to see the negroes

reformed, merely that they may leave off customs that do harm to

the plantations, connected with their idolatry, witchcraft and super-

stitions; but the word of the Lord points to a change of heart and
mind by faith in Christ Jesus, whereby alone we can attain to new-
ness of life. A mulatto said, “ My father was a white man, but I

have been brought up among negroes, and lived according to their

ways. Happy is the man who learns to know God; he may cheer-

fully leave the world, for he will be received in heaven. We are the

property of the white people; but God’s blessings are destined for all.

I regret that I never before had an opportunity of hearing the gos-

pel.” The children behaved in a very unruly manner
May 4th.—I went to the sugar-plantation Breukelwaard. A pretty

church has been built here for public worship. At the meeting for

instruction, the negroes were reserved, and their answers to my ques-

tions came very slow. At last a mulatto woman said, “ We know
and are convinced that our Lord and Saviour suffered for us, and shed
His blood and died for our sins. He is the Paschal Lamb sacrificed

upon the cross.” Some said that they felt love to Him in their hearts,

but could not express it. Several of the children repeated the Lord’s
Prayer and some Hymns. Two hundred negroes live upon the plan-

tation, 55 are baptized, 11 are candidates, and 22 new people.

May 5th.—On the estate of Goudmyn, I preached in the boiling-

house. One hundred and fifty-six negroes belong to this plantation;

seven begged for admission, and, in general, I perceived a desire to

be instructed in the gospel. An Indian, with his wife and four chil-

dren, arrived here. Having the Arrawack translation of the sum-
mary of Christian doctrine with me, I read a part of it to them,
which they understood, and expressed great surprise that their lan-
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guage had got into a book. The Indians are entirely ruined by drink-
ing rum; both men and women are addicted to this vice. In the
morning I heard the hideous bellow ings of the large baboon infesting

these woods.

A planter told me that he had received benefit from reading a
tract, called “ The Brazen Serpent/’ and wished to know Christ as
his Saviour.

May 6^.—-I was at the estate Kleinhausen
,
where the negroes

were employed in the coffee-grounds; but at night we held a meet-
ing with them, which some white people attended. One hundred
negroes belong to this estate; 8 are candidates for baptism, and 20
are new people. They were gratified with my visit, and glad to hear
the gospel.

May 7th.—I went down the river to the coffee-plantation, Wil-

kensruest ,
on the Mott creek. Plantations are made on both sides

of the creek; coffee grows higher up, and sugar towards the sea.

May 8th.—We had public worship. Several of the negroes were
remarkably attentive, and promised to desist from their heathenish
and evil ways, and to turn to the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour.

One hundred and sixty-four negroes belong to the estate; 4 are can-

didates for baptism, and 18 new people. Against the houses on these

plantations very good black grapes are reared. We meet with all

kinds of people on these estates, some of different negro nations, and
Europeans of various countries. On one of them, the manager was
from Corsica; and the overseer, a German Roman Catholic student.

He had been driven from his home by untoward circumstances. I

gave him a treatise to read, entitled, “ The S/iirit of Life ,
and the

Doctrine of Jesus Christ contained in the New Testament.” When
he returned the book, he appeared affected, and I encouraged him
to look simply to our Saviour for salvation.

May 10^/k—I preached on the coffee-plantation, *Scheveningen,

on the IVayamu creek. Many negroes of a neighbouring plantation,

Corisana
,
attended. On the former estate there are 94, and on the

latter 62 negroes; and among them 2 candidates, and 31 new people.

They declared their delight in hearing the gospel, and their belief

of the doctrine of a crucified Saviour, who had died to save them
also.

In rowing down these rivers, with nothing but the sky above, and
immense woods on each side, one has time for reading and contem-

plation. I was struck with the passage in one of my books, “ Ye
servants of God, only ask all men, whether inhabitants of the wild

forest, or civilized but heathenish Christians, whether they know
that an Almighty Saviour is necessary to save their souls; and tell

them of Jesus Christ, how He paid our debt on the cross; and you

bring them nearer to the kingdom of God than you can hope to do

by the use of the most ingenious arguments to prove the existence

and attributes of a Supreme Being.”

I arrived to-day at the sugar-plantation Maslrouge y on the Terica
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creek, and held meetings with the negroes the same evening and on

the following morning. Eighty-eight negroes belong to the estate;

59 expressed a wish to be admitted among the new people. They
said that they did not know the right way to happiness, but wished
to become obedient to the gospel, to leave off their evil doings, and
turn to the Lord Jesus, who had shed His blood to save sinners.

May 12th.—I preached to the negroes of the plantation Molhoofi.

Here are 300 negroes, of whom 15 are baptized, 10 candidates and
15 new people. Among such a large number of negroes, one wishes
to see more fruit, and more desire to hear and understand the gos-

pel; but we must have patience. The vain conversation received by
tradition from their forefathers, and their heathenish and wicked prac-

tices cause indifference and enmity to the word of life to prevail.

The baptized promised to be faithful to the Lord Jesus.

May 13th.—I arrived at the sugar-plantation, Canawappibo. The
manager and his assistant were not at home, and the overseer said,

that he had no orders to assemble the negroes at church. I then went
to Fairfield, where we have 62 baptized, but they were engaged at

the sugar-house.

May 14th.—We had public worship on the sugar-plantation, Klein-

hoop. Here are 158 negroes, among whom 24 are baptized and 16
candidates and new people. The negroes behaved very orderly, and
I preached concerning Jesus, the Good Shepherd.
May 17th.-—l preached upon the estate Buitenrust

,
where there

are 105 negroes. They appeared to be very ignorant and unruly,

brought victuals into the church, and kept talking during my dis-

course. Twenty-eight, however, begged to be admitted to farther

instruction.

My journey lasted 19 days, during which I visited 13 plantations,

lying at different distances from each other. The tent-boat is rowed
by six negroes, besides the steersman. We entered the rivers Su-

rinam, Commewyne and Cottica
, and the creeks or brooks Helena

,

Mattippica
, Warappa ,

Paramaraca
, Perica , Wayamu and Mott.

I spent 59 hours in the boat, and arrived safe and well at Parama-
ribo.

We rejoice at the dawn of the morning, announcing the approach
of the sun, though fogs and clouds may intervene. Thus, by the

preaching of the gospel, a light seems to arise upon the colony of

Surinam to enlighten the Gentiles; but we must expect difficulties

and obstructions. We may, however, depend upon the promises of

our Lord; He will support and bless His witnesses who preach Jesus

and Him crucified. May Pie dispose the hearts of many to assist in

spreading the knowledge of His saving name.
W. C. GENTH,
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WEST INDIES.

TOBAGO.

Extract of Letters from BrotherW . Eberman.

Montgomery, November 29th, 1829.

“ Dear Brother—You have been already informed of my arri-

val at this place on the 25th of July
,
and of the kind reception which

I met with from the Governor and the other colonial authorities. I

am happy to be able to add, that both myself and my dear wife feel

quite at home in our new post, and rejoice at the opportunities af-

forded us of promoting the spiritual welfare of the negro-population,

in whose behalf we have been called to labour. Nor are we left with-

out manifest tokens of the Divine blessing attending our feeble minis-

trations. The public services at our chapel have of late been well

attended: yesterday, the number of hearers was greater than I have
ever seen it before, and much attention prevailed. We concluded
the solemnities of the day by partaking in fellowship of the Lord’s

Supper, to the strengthening and refreshing of our souls. At this

sacred ordinance, which was celebrated in our church, for the first

time, since the renewal of the mission, there were present as candi-

dates four negroes from Riseland estate, two others were to have
joined this little company, but were prevented by indisposition. It

was truly a day of blessing to us and our small flock; we felt that the

Lord was in the midst of us, and were enabled to devote ourselves

anew to His seivice, and to believe that He will accomplish His pur-

poses of love in regard to the negro-population of this Island, also

through our feeble instrumentality. May the Lord in mercy hear

the prayers which we frequently offer up during this blessed Advent
season—that many souls may be won for that Saviour who conde-

scended to become a man, and to give His life a ransom for many.
“ Besides our Sunday services, I am glad to say, the meetings on

the week-day evenings have of late been very well attended. Our
evening-scholars are likewise increasing in number; from 20 to SO
come to us regularly. Brother Ricksecker continues to visit the

neighbouring estates, and to give instruction to the children, many of

whom afford him much pleasure by their good conduct and progress

in learning. On the whole, I think I may venture to assert that we
have great reason for encouragement in the result of our labours, par-

ticularly when the short time which has elapsed since the mission

was renewed is taken into consideration. May we be excited to in-

creased diligence and faithfulness!
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February
, 1)8*/?, 1830.

“Since the date of my last, we have had additional evidences of

a real work of grace in the hearts of the negroes. We have been
rejoiced to find, on our visits to them in their houses, that many be-
gin to awaken, and to feel a desire to know more of the salvation which
is in Christ Jesus. Some of the old people, who are scarcely able

to leave their houses at all, appear so happy when we come to see

them and tell them of the love of Jesus, that they cannot find words
to express their gratitude. Our church continues well attended, and
we trust that the word of the cross is gaining admittance into the hearts

of the hearers. Many, it is true, as yet give but little evidence of

this by their walk and conversation; but others have forsaken the

ways of sin and Satan, and follow Jesus in simplicity amidst reproach
and shame, which they bear with meekness for His name’s sake.

Our Sunday-school is attended by from 40 to 50 children; some are

diligent and make good progress, but others are careless, and, being

naturally of a slow capacity, give us but little satisfaction. Even
such may, however, derive spiritual benefit from what they hear at

church.

“The books sent us by a kind friend in England have arrived,

and will be very useful; we beg to express out best thanks for them,
and likewise for the Testaments, which we understand are a gift

from the British and Foreign Bible Society. They will be received

as a most valuable boon both by young and old. Commending our-

selves to your prayers, I remain, ever, &c.
W. EBERMAN.”

BARBADOES.

JZxtract of a Letter from Brother John Taylor.

Sharon, January 29th, 1830.

“ Dear Brother.—I am thankful to be able to inform you that

our missionary family in this island has continued in general to en-

joy a good state of health, with the exception of my dear wife who
has frequently suffered from attacks of fever and ague. Our gra-

cious Lord is pleased to lay His blessing upon our feeble testimony

of His love to sinners, and to grant us many cheering proofs that it

is not delivered in vain. The festivals of our Saviour’s birth, and

those of the new year and Epiphany, were seasons of real refresh-

ing from His presence. The services at our church were on every

occasion numerously attended. At the love-feast with the children

on Christmas-day, 97 were present, most \>f whom attend our

Vol. hi 64
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school. Some of those belonging to the first class read portions of

Scripture treating of our Saviour’s incarnation, and all of them re-

peated hymns on the same subject. Three bibles, and a number of

testaments and tracts were distributed among those who had been
the most regular in their attendance, and made the greatest improve-

ment. Ever since, the number of our scholars has been increasing;

yesterday evening 56 were present. When Brother Klose arrives,

I hope to spare more time for the work of instruction, especially on

Sunday morning. We should be very thankful for a supply of little

books and alphabets to paste on boards for the use of our school.

Perhaps you can send us some by an early opportunity.
“ I hope shortly to be able to forward our diary for last year, and

will meanwhile preliminarily mention, that, in the course of the year

1829, there have been baptized at Sharon 69 adult negroes, and $5
children ; admitted to the Holy Communion, 52 persons; departed

this life, 26; and excluded, 11. Four couples have been married.

At the end of the year the congregation consisted of 161 communi-
cants, 197 baptized adults, and 124 baptized children; to which
number, if 94 candidates for baptism and 168 new people be ad-

ded, the total of individuals under our care will amount to 744.
“ At our prayer-day on the 10th instant 15 adults were baptized,

and 12 became candidates for baptism. Commending ourselves and

our flock to your faithful intercession, I remain, &c.
JOHN TAYLOR.”

From Brother J. D. Seiz.

Mount Tabor, October 14th y 1829.

** Dear Brother—Since our removal to this place, we have ex-

perienced the gracious help and support of the Lord in the discharge

of duties, to which we feel ourselves very unequal. Among the

members of this small congregation there are some truly converted

persons, who walk worthy of the grace which they have received:

but the majority of the young people who attend our ministry, ap-

pear to have little relish for the doctrines which the word of God,
as well as the experience of our own hearts, enables us to make
known unto them. It is our fervent and daily prayer that the Lord
would lead them to a more intimate knowledge of their own sin-

fulness, and of the salvation which He has purchased for sinners.

Our church is in general well attended, and the number of those

who come to converse with us on the state of their souls is gradual-

ly increasing. On the last occasion of this kind, we were visited by

41 members of our congregation, and 50 candidates for baptism and

new people.
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“ The schools proceed in their usual course, and afford us plea-
sure and encouragement. Many of the children have made consid-
erable progress in learning, and we hope their hearts are not alto-

gether untouched by divine grace. With affectionate salutation to
all our brethren and friends, I am, 8cc. J. D. Seiz.”

“[At the close of the year 1829 the congregation at Mount Ta-
bor consisted of 13 communicants, 36 baptized adults, and 27 chil-
dren

; making, with S7 candidates for baptism, and 58 new people,
an aggregate of 171 persons. ”]

ANTIGUA.

Extract of a Letter from Brother J. Johansen.

St. John’s, February 2.5th, 1830.

“ Dear Brother—-The trying circumstances under which I have
been placed, ever since my arrival in this island, must plead in apology
for my apparent negligence as a correspondent. Our departure
from St. Kitt’s did not take place till the 18th December, when,
having delivered over to Brother Robbins the superintendence of the
mission, in which we had enjoyed the favour of being engaged for

nearly twenty years, we set sail for Antigua, accompanied by the best
wishes and prayers of our dear negro flock. We were received
with much affection by our fellow-labourers in this island, and en-
tered with cheerfulness upon the work committed to us. Not many
days, however, elapsed, before my dear wife began to feel indisposed;

and, the disorder increasing, she was soon obliged to take to her
bed, to which she has been confined ever since, with but little inter-

mission. The result, it is impossible to foresee; her weakness is

great, and her sufferings at times severe; nor do the doctors give

any hope of her complete restoration without a change of climate.

But, with the Lord all things are possible; and I trust He will con-

descend to listen to the supplications which are offered up in her
behalf, and to restore her to a state of useful activity, for which she

has shewn herself so well qualified.

“I am thankful to say, that we have been much encouraged by
what we have already seen of the work of the Lord in this island.

His blessing still rests upon it in an abundant measure. This week
we are engaged in speaking with the new people, in many of whom
an evident work of grace is observable. On our first prayer-day in

the new year, six negroes were baptized, nine received into the con-

gregation, and II admitted as candidates for baptism. Previous to

the last Holy Communion, we spoke individually with 1122 persons

of both sexes, who belong to the class of communicants, and their
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declarations in general gave us reason to hope that they are saving-

ly acquainted with that Lord, who redeemed them with His pre-

cious blood. Seventeen persons partook with us, for the first time,

of the Lord’s Supper, and 14 became candidates.
“ The day-school, which is held three times a-week, and is super-

intended by Brother Coleman and his wife, lately arrived from Eng-
land, prospers more than at any former period; many attend.it, both

adults and children, and make satisfactory progress. We have long

been anxious to establish a Sunday-school at this station, but the want
of a proper school-house has hitherto been a serious impediment,
though I trust it will not prove an insurmountable one. The preach-
ing at Mountjoy has been for a time discontinued; we hope, however,
that we shall be able to resume it, now that we have obtained addi-

tional fellow-labourers. Were the land on which the chapel is built

secured to us, we should not delay taking the necessary steps for the

establishment of a regular missionary station, an object which we have
long had in view, and which we should be most thankful to see at

length accomplished.

“Brother Thraen and his wife arrived with us on the 24th of

January in good health, after a favourable and tolerably expeditious

voyage. They are stationed rft Cedarhall, whence Brother Zellner

has removed to Newfield. This arrangement will render the erec-

tion of an additional dwelling-houge at Newfield necessary. We re-

gret the expense which will be hereby occasioned, and still more that

which will be incurred for the repair of the mission-premises at Grace-

hill; but we trust that means maybe provided through the kind libe-

rality of our British friends, of whom we cannot but believe that if

they could institute a personal examination they would be convinced

of the necessity of the case.

“ We beg to unite in affectionate salutation to the members of your

Society, and to all the friends who are so kindly interested in our la-

bours. Believe me, &c.
J. JOHANSEN.*’

From Brother S. Wright.

Gracehill, February 3rd t 1830.

“ Dear Brother-—Accept cordial thanks for your kind letter of

December 13tli, and for the copies of the Periodical Accounts, Mis-

sionary Register, and other publications, detailing the progress of the

work of the Lord in heathen lands, which you kindly forwarded to

us. When we read the interesting and cheering accounts which are

thus brought under our notice, we cannot help exclaiming, “ This is

the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes.” And when we
further contemplate the blessed activity of our fellow-labourers from
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other churches, stationed in various parts of the Lord’s vineyard, we
not only receive spiritual refreshment, but are excited to redouble

our diligence, that when our day’s work is concluded, we too may be

accounted worthy to receive “ every man his fienny .” The thought

that my own time of service might be approaching its close, has been

frequently in my mind of late, and has given rise to very serious self-

examination. I have had to suffer much from a bilious disorder within

the last few weeks, and am still unable to go through my duty with-

out assistance. Yet, I trust that I am gradually recovering, I wish

I could say the same concerning our dear Sister Munzer at Newfield.

Her health has been long declining, to the great grief of her hus-

band, and the whole negro congregation.

“I must now proceed to a subject which has of late occupied

much of our time and thoughts, and occasioned us not a little per-

plexity. You are aware that our church and mission-premises have
long needed repair, and the latter have, within the last two years,

been rendered somewhat more habitable than they were when I first

came to this station. But I am sorry to be obliged now to report, that

the state of our church is much more ruinous than we had imagined.

Several of the first architects in the island have successively examined
it, and they all agree in opinion that it must be rebuilt almost from
the foundation. The ground on which it stands proves to be so in-

secure, that great doubts are entertained whether it will support a

superstructure of stone. The foundation has given way on every

side, so that the edifice is actually unsafe for a congregation to as-

semble in. Nor does it appear that, with the exception of the spot

on which our school-house is built, a secure scite can be found for a

new church, the ground on every side being full of large cavities.

Among other inconveniences connected with the present church, I

may mention that, owing to the lowness of the wall, and the small

portion of light admitted through the windows, in rainy weather we
are scarcely able to read at mid-day. Our present design is, to

erect a wooden structure upon a stone basement, not merely because

this is the least expensive plan, but likewise because it appears to be
the safest, under the circumstances above described. The expense
will, I am sorry to think, be considerable, probably not less than

600/. sterling, even with the exercise of the utmost economy. Hav-
ing thus stated our case, we must leave you to make it known to our

benevolent English friends, and especially to those who are interest-

ed in the instruction of the negroes. May the Lord incline their

hearts to render us needful assistance.

“ I am thankful to be able to add that the cost of our school-house,

which is a most convenient and substantial building, will not exceed
140/. sterling. The attendance of the negro children continues

very encouraging, and our endeavours are crowned with a degree of

success almost beyond our expectations. I hope shortly to send you
the diary of this congregation for the past year, from which you
will see that the work of the Lord has continued progressive also
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at this station. May the divine blessing be yet further vouchsafed
to us, and to our imperfect labours. Remember us in your prayers,
lam, &c.

S. WRIGHT.”

From Brother C. H. Zellner.

Cedarhall, January 1 Vh, 1830.

Dear Brother—Of our safe arrival in Antigua, on the 11th
June last, after a pleasant and speedy voyage from London, you will

hav-e been long since informed. A few particulars, however, may,
even after an interval of six months, not be altogether uninterest-

ing to yourself and our English friends. We can declare with truth

and with gratitude to our gracious Lord, that His mercies were every
morning new, and great was His faithfulness. During the passage
across the Atlantic, I was glad to avail myself of the freedom from
sickness which I enjoyed, in order to improve myself in the know-
ledge and use of the English language. Little, however, did I ex-

pect that, before its termination, I should be called upon to perform
the last duties to the mortal remains of a fellow-passenger, by read-

ing the beautiful burial service of the church of England previous to

their committal to the deep. The departure of the gentleman to

whom I allude, was attended with many circumstances calculated to

make a deep impression on the minds of all on board. During the

space of twenty-four hours, which elapsed between the decease and
the funeral, the utmost seriousness and decorum were exhibited in

the conduct of the whole crew. When we assembled to perform
the last solemn rites, the appearance presented by the ship was very

striking. The sails hung loose from the yards,—the ensign of mourn-
ing was hoisted,—the rudder was bound fast, and the vessel drove

before the wind, which was so moderate as scarcely to ruffle the sur-

face of the ocean. The whole crew, with the captain and mate,

stood around the coffin listening with attention and evident emotion

to the solemn ritual. In the meantime my wife and Mrs. Winches-
ter, a friend of the deceased, were doing what they could to comfort

the distressed widow, whose grief for the loss of her husband was
extreme. I shall never forget these melancholy hours, which were,

however, I trust, profitable to myself, as well as my fellow-passen-

gers. On the 11th of June we landed at St. John’s, where we met
with a most cordial reception, both from the missionaries and the ne-

gro congregation. On the 17th, we removed to this place, and on

the following day, I had the privilege to deliver my first public ad-

dress. May the Lord assist me by his grace and spirit to make known
the glad tidings of salvation through a crucified Saviour to many a

poor negro, now sunk in ignorance and unbelief.
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“ On the 21st of November last, we had the pleasure to open our

newly erected school-house with thanksgiving and prayer to the Lord
for His blessing upon the important work to which it is to be dedi-

cated. On this occasion nearly 300 children were collected within

its walls, and a greater number of adults of all classes than the build-

ing could contain. After a suitable address to the children by Bro-

ther Newby, a Mr. Edwards, who has undertaken the office of prin-

cipal teacher, was introduced to them, and notice was given, that the

school wduld be open to all who chose to attend, not only on Sundays,

but likewise on the two following days, during certain hours. The
children manifested great pleasure at this intelligence, and so great

has been their desire to learn, that they have flocked to the school in

considerable numbers, not only on the days specified, but likewise on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and though our labour is hereby
greatly increased, we are too thankful for this exhibition of zeal on

their part not to yield willingly to their request for further instruc-

tion. May the Lord grant us wisdom and grace to train up these

lambs of his flock in His nurture and admonition. We commend
ourselves to your remembrance and prayers.

C. H. ZELLNER.”

ST. KITTS.

Extract of a Letter from Brother I. Shick.

Basseterre, March Ath, 1830.

“ Dear Brother—On the 3rd of December we had the pleasure

to welcome our dear Brother Robbins and his wife from Antigua, as

successors to Brother and Sister Johansen, whose services of nearly

20 years in this mission will be long and gratefully remembered by
their fellow-labourers, and by the negroes in connection with our

Church.
“ Brother Robbins will soon write to you, and give you more parti-

culars than I can furnish concerning the progress of the mission gene-

rally. Meanwhile, I may mention that every thing connected with

this congregation has proceeded nearly in its usual course. We
enjoy undisturbed peace from without, and wish for nothing more
fervently than for a new out-pouring of the grace and spirit of God
upon the members of our negro flock. Over the state of many among
them we cannot but grieve, for though we do not forget to exercise

church discipline in regard to those who have openly transgressed

the divine law, there still remains a class, by no means inconsidera-

ble in number, to whom it can be made very imperfectly to apply.

The individual speaking is, indeed, neglected by few, but the num-
bers who attend it render it difficult, or rather impossible, to lay down
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to each the whole counsel of God for man's salvation; for this pur-
pose the public preaching of the word has been graciously appointed,
and we therefore are not surprised to find, that those who wilfully dis-

regard this divine ordinance, remain in a state of comparative igno-

rance and lifelessness. This, however, is the dark side of the pic-

ture; the Lord be praised, we have a brighter to contemplate, and to

present to the view of those who are interested in the advancement
of His kingdom. Of our communicants generally, we can declare,

with truth, that they seek to glorify God by their walk and conver-
sation. The classes for this division of our congregation are numer-
ously attended, and tend, through our Saviour’s blessing, to the growth
in grace of the individuals who compose them. Nor are we without
cheering evidences that the spirit of God carries on His work in the

hearts of many a poor ignorant negro, leading him to inquire, “ What
he must do to be saved?”

“ Our Sunday and evening-schools proceed in their usual course;

the former have, within the last three months, been particularly well

attended, the average number of scholars being about 300. Of the

teachers, from 16 to 20 are punctual in their attendance, and most
of them perform their duty with zeal and pleasure. The manage-
ment of a negro-school does not require any great skill or extent of

learning, but much patience and perseverance, and, above all, a real

love for the children; which may the Lord preserve and increase in

our hearts! On the third Christmas festival, we held the annual ex-

amination of our Sunday and evening-scholars, of whom 439 were
present, and appeared very cheerful and happy. Of this number
about 200 received rewards for diligence and good conduct; gladly

would we have distributed more, but our store of little books, 8cc.

was exhausted. We are again in want of primers and spelling-books

for the children, and would beg you to furnish us with a fresh supply

by an early opportunity. A collection of tracts would be likewise

acceptable. I assure you, they are not laid on the shelf, but are read

with much interest and profit by a great number of our people. If

to these you could still add about 25 or 30 little books as presents for

our Sunday-school teachers, we should feel additionally obliged.

“ We beg a continued interest in your prayers, and assure you in

turn of our affectionate and brotherly remembrance at the throne of

grace.
I. SHICK.

JAMAICA.

Extract of a Letter from Brother J. Light.

Irwin-hill, February 26th, 1830.

“ Dear Brother-—We lately paid a very agreeable visit in St.

Elizabeth’s parish, where wc had the pleasure of meeting all our
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dear fellow-labourers, and conferring with them on various subjects

connected with the progress of the mission in this island. On the
3d of February we arrived at New Carmel; here we rejoiced to

find the work of the Lord advancing, and to hear of further openings
for the preaching of the gospel. The field of usefulness which
Brother Scholefield has before him, is, indeed, a wide one, and we
trust, that when he obtains an assistant, he will be enabled to occu-

py it more fully.

“Since the commencement of the present year, our small flock

has been increased by the baptism or reception of several adults.

We have been further encouraged by the renewed attendance on the

means of grace of a number of excluded persons, and the accession of

several new people. May the Spirit of God, without whose graci-

ous and powerful influence we feel that our labour must be in vain,

incline the hearts of many more to seek happiness and salvation

where alone they are to be found. At the close of the year our con-

gregation consisted of the following; 171 baptized adults, of whom
98 are communicants; baptized children, 202; besides 70 new peo-
ple and persons for the present excluded—In all, 443. Our schools

are not standing still, though but little can be effected in the way of

instruction at this season of the year. We spend, however, about an
hour and a half every Sunday morning with a number of adults and chil-

dren. Three new day-scholars have likewise begun to attend, and
seem anxious to learn. The work of education in these parts is,

indeed, still in its infancy, but we must not despise the day of small

things.
“ During our visit at New Carmel, my dear wife suffered from a

bilious attack, but is now enjoying tolerable health. My leg is again

painfull, but I have much cause for gratitude in my comparative
freedom from other and more serious ailments. Remember us in

your prayers. I am, 8cc.

J..T. LIGHT.”

From Brother H. G. Pfeiffer.

New Eden, March 5th , 1830.

** Dear Brother—I proceed, according to your request to give

you some account of the state of the congregation we have the fa-

vour to serve. The year 1828 was, on the whole, a trying period

for us, my dear wife, as well as myself, having to suffer much from

repeated attacks of illness; and our labours, which were often inter-

rupted by these and other causes, appearing to be attended with but

little success. Many were the prayers we offered up to the Lord,

under these discouraging circumstances, in behalf of the flock com-
mitted to our charge, and the negro population around us. Nor did

Vol. in, 65
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He put our confidence to shame. From the beginning of the past

year, our prospect became gradually brighter, and, ever since Eas-
ter last, the evidences of a renewed work of grace among our people
have been strikingly manifest. On that solemn festival of the Chris-

tian church, the number of negroes who flocked to the public ser-

vice was so great, that, if the church had been three times as large,

it would not have contained them . The Lord laid so abundant a bless-

ing upon our testimony of His atonement and His glorious resurrec-

tion, that many were roused from the sleep of sin and death, and, we
trust, enabled; through the regenerating influence of the Holy Spirit,

to begin to walk in newness of life. Ever since, our church has been
filled with attentive hearers, from the various estates in our neigh-

bourhood; and we often think, that if the attendance continues to be
as numerous as for some months past, we shall be under the neces-

sity of providing increased accommodation. Our efforts for the in-

struction of the negro children, imperfect as they have been, have
produced a most beneficial effect upon the adult population. A desire

after further religious knowledge has been hereby excited among all

classes, and many texts of scripture and hymns have been committed

to memory by both old and young. When we visit the people in their

houses, we are often delighted to hear them engaged in singing the

praises of their Redeemer. On Christmas-eve, about 80 children

from the Bogue and Elim estates joined in singing a cheerful Hosan-

na; this anthem, which had never before been heard at New Eden,

was listened to with great delight and edification by all present. On
the whole, I can say with truth, that the desire to hear the word of

salvation is greater among the negroes belonging to the Bogue and

Elim estates than I have ever known it. On Sunday last, there were
above 100 negroes from the former property at church, most ofwhom I

had never seen before. Many afterwards called upon us to request fur-

ther instruction, and to declare their intention to turn to the Lord with

all their heart. This, you may believe, is a very encouraging circum-

stance to us, and that we gladly direct all such inquirers to the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sins of the world. Our visits to the

sick appear to have been much blessed on these occasions; and also

at funerals, opportunities are afforded us of speaking a word in season

to the weary and heavy-laden sinner. The funerals, when they oc-

cur on Sundays, are often attended by two or three hundred negroes,

from different plantations. At present we have 17 men and 27 women
from the Bogue, who belong to the class of new people. From Elim,

we have likewise had an increase of S2 persons. Of the members
of our congregation who belong to these estates, we can, in general,

declare, that they, love the Lord Jesus in sincerity, and desire to walk

in His ways. We have been much pleased to find that many of them
are in the habit of calling upon their children to repeat the morning

and evening-hymns, which they have learnt at school, before they go

to their daily work, and when they return from it.

“ Our school continues to increase. We have at present 42 boys
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and S4 girls on the list, of whom above 50 attend pretty regularly.
The reading-school is kept from 7 till 9 o’clock in the evening on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; but the children are so eager for

instruction, that almost every evening, with the exception of Satur-
day, is more or less occupied with hearing them repeat the portions
of scripture and hymns which they have committed to memory. We
have besides a day-school, attended by about £0 children; the teach-
er, a brown female, who receives her salary from our kind friends
of the Ladies’ Education Society, seems remarkably well adapted
to her situation. In this school there are three who read the New
Testament pretty fluently, and five who are reading easy lessons; the
remainder are still learning to spell. In the evening-scliool the chil-

dren are not so far advanced. A supply of school-books would be
very acceptable.
“ If the Lord is pleased to preserve us in health and strength, and

to continue to vouchsafe His blessing to our feeble endeavours, I shall,

I trust, be enabled to send you yet more encouraging accounts of this

Mission. In the meantime, we request to have a share in your affec-

tionate remembrance and prayers. Ever believe me, &c.

H. G. PFEIFFER.

[By a letter from Brother Ellis, dated February 3rd, we are thank-

ful to learn that the apprehensions which were for a time entertained

that he would be under the necessity of visiting Europe, on account

of the declining state of his health, have subsided. After consult-

ing with a skilful medical practitioner, he has cheerfully resolved,

in reliance on the help of the Lord, to remain for the present at his

post, and to co-operate in the important arrangements which are

about to be made for the extension of the Mission in Jamaica. On
these may the Lord lay His blessing.]

Extract of a Letter from Brother F. Pemskl.

Fairfield, March 9th y 1830.

“ Dear Brother—Where I to attempt to enumerate all the proofs

of the loving kindness and mercy of the Lord, which have been

vouchsafed to me since the day of my departure from England, I

should soon find that words are too feeble to express the emotions of

gratitude which they have excited within my breast. I may declare

with truth that His mercies have been new every morning ,
and that

great is His faithfulness. May His grace enable me to make a re-

newed surrender of myself, and every power of body and soul, to His

blessed service.

“ My voyage to this Island was in every respect a most agreeable

and prosperous one. From the worthy captain of the Volusia I re-
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ceived throughout the kindest attention, and I may say the^same con-

cerning my fellow-passengers. One of them, a gentleman who had
been a resident in Germany, rendered me very kind assistance in my
intercourse with the rest, my knowledge of the English language be-

ing at this time very imperfect indeed. I was particularly struck

with the good order which generally prevailed on board the vessel,

and especially with the solemnity and decorum which mailed the

observance of the Lord’s day. Every Sunday morning, both pas-

sengers and crew assembled to divine service, which consisted in the

reading of portions of scripture, and of the Church of England Liturgy.

The sailors were to be seen, during the intervals of their employ-
ment, reading their bibles and other religious books, and on the whole
conducted themselves like persons who were impressed with a sense

of the privilege, as well as the duty of consecrating this day unto the

Lord. The texts appointed for daily consideration in the Brethren’s

Church led me to a frequent and profitable perusal of the Holy Scrip-

tures, which afforded a rich pasture for my soul, and abundant in-

struction in reference to the important work on which I was about to

enter. On the 13th of December we came in sight of the Island of

Guadaloupe; after passing Antigua, we were becalmed for three

days off St. Domingo, so that we did not discover the mountains of

Jamaica till the morning of the 20tli. The following day we arrived

in the harbour of Black River. On landing, I found a horse waiting

to convey me to the house of a friend of the Mission, in the Santa

Cruz mountains, whence I proceeded the same day to Malvern. At
the latter place, I found Brother Ellis waiting to welcome me. It

being Christmas-eve, we united with the family of our worthy friends,

in joyfully commemorating the birth of our blessed Redeemer, con-

cluding the day with reading in fellowship the history of that event,

and with fervent prayer and thanksgiving. The next morning, be-

fore sunrise, we mounted our horses, and continued our journey to

Fairfield. As we descended the ridge on which Malvern is situated,

we obtained a most delightful view of the Mayday hills, and of the

Mission-settlement, occupying an elevated position near their sum-

mit. About 10 o’clock, we arrived at this place, and met with a most

cordial reception from our dear fellow-labourers, and from the ne-

gro-congregation assembled to celebrate the Christmas festival. The
sight of this flock of Christ, collected by the ministry of his ser-

vants, from a population so lately immersed in ignorance and vice,

filled my heart with emotions of joy and thankfulness, such as I am
unable to describe. This was particularly the case on the 27th* when
I for the first time beheld a company of negroes, amounting to several

hundreds, assembled to commemorate the dying love of Jesus in the

Holy Communion. On this occasion, the presence of our divine

Lord was powerfully felt among us, and His peace pervaded our

hearts. At the meeting which preceded, Brother Ellis affectionately

commended me to the prayers and confidence of the congregation,

and at the same time delivered kind salutations from the Elders’
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Conference of the Unity, and from various brethren and sisters in

Europe. All appeared much affected by these tokens of Christian
love, and begged, in return, to express their gratitude for the re-

membrance ot their distant brethren and friends, and for the privi-

leges conferred upon them, through their instrumentality. A mes-
sage from Brother Stobwasser, who is personally known to most of

our people, was received with peculiar emotion. There was a nu-
merous attendance of children at the Christmas services, and I was
delighted to hear them on several occasions join in a cheerful Hosanna
to the Son of David. On the 28th instant, I was joined in holy ma-
trimony to the widow Sister Timaeus, according to the form ap-
pointed in the Brethren’s Church. In this important event of my
life, I find abundant reason to acknowledge the hand of a kind and
gracious Providence; and my dear wife entering fully into my senti-

ments on this subject, we feel ourselves anew called upon to make a
willing and unreserved surrender of ourselves to the service of the
Lord our Saviour.
“ On the 19th of January I paid an agreeable visit at New Eden,

where I found Brother and Sister Pfeiffer actively engaged in the
Lord’s work. About 30 children attend their school, many of whom
have made encouraging progress. But you will hear more particu-

lars respecting the Mission at that place from Brother Pfeiffer him-
self. In conclusion, I commend myself and my dear wife to your af-

fectionate remembrance before the throne of grace. I am ever, 8cc.

F. PEMSEL.”

SOUTH AFRICA.

Extract of a Letter from Brother H. P. Hallbeck.

Gnadenthal, November Gth
, 1829 .

“ Dear Brother—Accept my sincere thanks for your welcome
letter of July 29th, which has this morning reached my hands. Every
portion of its contents was truly interesting to me. I proceed, in re-

turn, to give you some intelligence respecting the state of this mis-

sion. In the course of the congregation at this place, nothing very

remarkable has occurred for some time past; but although no very

striking instances of conversion can be pointed out, we have no doubt

that the word of the cross approves itself to many the power of

God unto salvation. Yesterday, an elderly Hottentot came of her

own accord to converse with me, having been strongly impressed

with the discourse she had just heard at church; among other

things, she said, with much emotion, “When I was a child, and
heard the old people talk of Brother George Schmidt, (the first mis-

sionary to the Hottentots,) I wished I had been so fortunate as to
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live in those times. But how much greater is the privilege now con-
ferred upon us, when we have seven teachers instead of one, and en-
joy daily opportunities of hearing the word of God. Oh! were we
but truly thankful for what the Lord has done for us! lest, by our in-

gratitude, we should grieve that merciful Saviour who has sent us
teachers.**

November 2.7th.

“Last week we had the pleasure to witness the meeting of the
Governor, Sir Lowry Cole, with his lady and four children, after an
absence of nearly three months in the interior of the colony. Gnaden-
thal was the appointed rendezvous, where this excellent and amiable
family rested for a couple of days, and gained the affection and sin-

cere good wishes of all by their condescending manners and their kind
attention to every thing connected with* the Mission. It was cer-

tainly a most agreeable visit to us; and the Governor and his lady,

as well as their whole party, appeared to be equally pleased. I ac-

companied his Excellency to Hemel-en-Aarde, where he made a
minute inspection of the arrangements of the hospital, with which
he expressed himself perfectly satisfied.**

December 28th, 1829.

“I have just concluded my twelfth year in the service of this

Mission; and when I now review the whole of this period, I have
nothing to glory in, but in my own and my brethren’s weakness, and
no other plea than this, God be merciful to me , a sinner! If some-
thing has been done in the furtherance of the cause of God, per-

haps ten times as much has been neglected. The advance is cer-

tainly not owing to our zeal, gifts and talents, but to the influence of

the Spirit of God, performing wonders by the most awkward instru-

ments; but whatever has been neglected, stands certainly charged
to our account. How then can we boast, sunk in debt as we are?

And what other refuge is there left to us than the everlasting mercy
of the Most High? That we enjoy the confidence and good-will of

our Government, we accept with gratitude, as a gift for our encour-

agement from the hands of our Divine Master; but it cannot elate

us. Every year’s experience impresses it more deeply on my mind,

that our success in externals and internals depends mainly, under the

divine blessing, on our being preserved in love and harmony together;

and for this reason we encourage each other on all occasions to cul-

tivate a spirit of mutual kindness and forbearance, and to yield to

the wishes of our brethren and sisters whenever a sense of duty does

not dictate the contrary. And I am happy to say, that we can again

conclude a year with the pleasing reflection that a spirit of love has,

in general, prevailed in all our missionary families, and that wc feel,

at this moment, truly united in Christ. Owing to the harvest, in

which great numbers of our Hottentots arc engaged, the Christinas
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meetings arc not so well attended as in Europe, besides which, the

summer-season appears tons Europeans uncongenial with the Christ-

mas-festivities. We had, however, in the last festival-days, numerous
auditories, and many of the hearers seemed deeply impressed with
the glad tidings of salvation At the New Year we shall witness a
greater concourse of people of all colours and classes. Several rooms
have already been bespoke for respectable parties. The seed-wheat,
from Bedford, has this year produced about 250 sheaves, which will

probably yield about four muids, or 12 Winchester bushels. It has,

like all the wheat in our neighbourhood, escaped the rust, and is ex-
cellent grain.

The first attempt at sowing wheat and barley on the Klipplaat

has succeeded remarkably well; their lambs and kids also thrive,

and hence it is but reasonable to infer, that they may soon be able

to provide themselves with the two first necessaries, bread and
meat.
“ Every letter I receive from Brother Lemmertz mentions the

admission of new inhabitants, so that, according to my calculation,

there must be above 100 individuals collected at the new station.

May the Lord continue to bless the testimony of His servants, and
particularly Daniel Kaffer and Wilhelmina. It is a curious circum-
stance, that among the new inhabitants both of them find relations.

This will naturally strengthen and increase their influence among
the Tambookies, which may be productive of much good; several

Tambookie families have of late come to reside with the Breth-
ren.

“ I am thankful to be able to report that the mission at Hemel-
en-Aarde continues in blessing. Since Brother Tietze’s removal
thither, 12 adults have been baptized, and 20 become candidates for

baptism. I was there about a week ago, and was much pleased with
the course of the little congregation. Two Hottentots, who learnt

to read at Gnadenthal, have opened a school for their fellow-suffer-

ers, 29 of whom attended, and some have made good progress. In

this way their attention is in a measure diverted from their misery,

and their time glides on more smoothly and pleasantly. In the

course of the present year a quarter of the number of patients has

departed this life. The Missionary is, therefore, as it were, sta-

tioned at the confines of time and eternity, and has the responsible

charge of preparing a number of his fellow mortals for the import-

ant change. Brother and Sister Tietze are very happy at their new
station, and when you get a sight of their diary, I am sure you will

find it highly interesting.

“ In Enon, I have reason to believe that the state of the Mission

is, on the whole, encouraging. The persevering industry of Brother
Fritscli has gained him the respect of all visitors, and particularly

of Sir Lowry Cole and his suit.

“ Our numbers here at Gnadenthal have increased this year, by

56, so that we have now 1322 inhabitants, 1207 of whom are bap-
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tized as children or adults, and 578 communicants; 24 adults have
been received into the congregation, 28 baptized, and 42 admitted to
the Holy Communion, in the course of the year. We shall, no doubt,
hear of various unpleasant occurrences when all the harvesters re-
turn home, but, on the whole, the course of the congregation is satis-

factory. That young people are occasionally led astray when the
temptations are so strong, as in the harvest-season, must be expected,
and though we grieve over them, we must not be discouraged. Sis-

ter Stein once more seems to recover, unless we are again deceived
by appearances. The rest of the Missionaries are well, but some
of our children suffer, probably in consequence of the heat, which
has been excessive.”

Gnadenthal, February
, 1S*A, 1830.

“ I have herewith the pleasure to send you the diaries of Gnaden-
thal and Hemel-en-Aarde to the end of 1829; and I am happy to be
able to add, that the commencement of the present year has been
distinguished by various encouraging circumstances at both stations.

Here,' at Gnadenthal, Brother and Sister Luttring have been much
edified by the declarations of many individuals at the general speak-
ing, and were at a loss for words to express their feelings of grati-

tude towards our Saviour for what they had witnessed of the grace

prevailing in this congregation. Eleven individuals have become can-

didates for baptism, nine adults have been baptized and 11 received

into the congregation; 21 candidates for the Communion and 12 par-

takers thereof. In Hemel-en-Aarde 15 have become candidates for

baptism, four baptized, five candidates for the Communion, and one

partaker. At Elim, two adults have been baptized, and four have
become partakers of the Communion, besides a number of candi-

dates for both ordinances.
“ At Groenekloof they had, according to the last report, admitted

two candidates for baptism, and seven candidates for the Communion;
seven adults were baptized, and three confirmed; and the applica-

tions for admissions into the institutions are so numerous, that the

Missionaries are embarrassed. At Enon 4 have been admitted can-

didates for baptism, 3 adults baptized and 2 received. But nothing

has given us more pleasure than the last letter from Brother Lem-
mertz, of January 9tli, by which we learn that, previous to the 6th

of January, two Tambookies and one Hottentot became candidates

for baptism, and on the same day, besides a Hottentot, a Mantatee

woman, being the first fruit of the,ir labour amongst the tribes be-

yond the boundary, was baptized under a powerful feeling of the

presence of our Lord, and called Salome. The number of inhabi-

tants on the Klipplaat at the close of 1829 amounted to 119, of whom
upwards of 80 were Tambookies and Mantatees, the rest Hottentots

from Enon. Some Bushmen had stolen several head of cattle, both

from the Missionaries and their people; they were pursued and over-

taken, but, according fro their savage manner, killed part of the cattle,
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when they perceived that they could no longer keep it. Thus both
the Mission and the people have again suffered some loss. Such oc-

currences must be expected in these parts, but must not divert us

from our grand object, which, I am happy to say, is also the view
and feeling of the Missionaries on the spot.
“ A heavy rain on the 6th of January convinced the Missionaries

that they had built their temporary dwellings too low; and as they
considered the time of trial now expired, they are anxious to build

more durable houses, and form a settlement on a regular plan. They
have, therefore, requested me, in the most pressing manner, to pay
them a visit; and I have some idea of undertaking the journey in

April, and, with a view to save time, to travel on horseback. But,

as yet, I do not know how to contrive to be absent a couple of

months.

“Sister Leitner left us last month for Groenekloof, in order to

be nearer town whenever an opportunity offers of returning to Eng-
land. Sister Stein is now restored .to a tolerable state of health, but
some of our children are ailing, and particularly my daughter Pau-
lina, who has caught a violent fever. The harvest having been very
inferior in the Cape district, the price of corn is rather high, par-
ticularly as a great deal is exported to South America. I am obliged
to pay 1 1 rix-dollars per muid, which is three more than last year.
In the interior, however, the export has no influence on the price,

and they purchase wheat at Enon at 10 rix -dollars. On the Klip-

plaat, a muid of wheat has yielded 25, and this year they need not
travel about in the colony in search of bread.

“ The numbers on our six stations were at the New Year, as fol-

lows: Gnadenthal, 1322; Groenekloof, 563; Enon, 493; Elim, 165;
Hemel-en-Aarde, 120; Klipplaat, 119—Total, 2782. Last Sunday
we made, for the first time, an attempt to raise a small collection for

the Tambookie mission, when upwards of 15 rix-dollars were con-

tributed by our people. The German missionaries lately arrive^,

have, we understand, purchased a place in the Cederbergen, which
they call Wupperthal. They appear to be truly devoted servants

of God, willing to submit to privations and hardships of whatever
kind, in pursuance of their important calling to gain souls for

Christ.
“ I have just received a letter from Groenekloof, which mentions

that the inhabitants of that settlement suffer much from drought;

the tank, close by the premises has not had a drop of water in it for

some weeks. Brother Lehman had been seriously ill with a fever,

but was recovering. Brother and Sister Teutscli are in Capetown
to obt'ain medical advice, as her head-ache continues troublesome.

All the Missionaries here beg to be kindly remembered to all friends.

Your affectionate Brother,

H. P. IIALLBECK.”

VOL. III. 66
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MISSION AMONG THE TAMBOOKIES.

Extract of a Letter from Brother John Lemmertz.

Klipplaat River, October 19th, 1829-

“ Dear Brother—-In my last letter of the 25th of August, I gave
you an account of the opening of a new place of worship for the use

of our little flock of settlers at this place. With thankfulness to the
Lord, I can now inforpi you, that we begin already to see some fruit

of the testimony we have been favoured to deliver to the poor hea-

then around us. On the 4th of September, a Mantatee woman was
admitted a candidate for baptism; and on the 9th of this month, her
husband became partaker of the same privilege. Both are now un-

der instruction, and afford us much pleasure by the evident signs of a

work of grace in their hearts. The woman is indeed like Lydia,

whose heart the Lord has opened; and the man is not much behind

her in religious knowledge and experience. At the last speaking he
assured us, that he could now believe what he had so often heard
concerning Jesus, and felt assured, that it was to purchase his salva-

tion, that the Saviour hung upon the cross. Many of the Tamboo-
kies, with whom we lately conversed, expressed themselves in a man-
ner which afforded us much encouragement. They appeared to la-

ment their ignorance and hardness of heart, and to desire earnestly,

that the Spirit of God would open their hearts and understandings

to receive the gospel. They evidently consider it a privilege to live

jLt this place, and to attend the means of religious instruction.

“ The circumstance of the admission of the two Mantatees above

mentioned, to the class of candidates for baptism, seems to have

made a sensible impression on the minds of the Tambookies resident

with us. The latter look on the Mantatees, in general as a very in-

ferior race to themselves, and as only fit to be their servants—that
they should take precedence in admission to the privileges of the

Church is, therefore, unaccountable to them. To us it appears an

exemplification of the truth .contained in that saying of our Lord

—

“ Many that are first shall be last
y
and the last shall'be first.”

“ On the 1st of September we were thrown into considerable

alarm, by a report that the whole of the cattle belonging to the set-

tlement, had been carried off by plunderers, and the herdsmen

killed. All our people, both Tambookies and Hottentots, set out

immediately for the place where the cattle had been grazing, about

three miles distant; and great were our joy and thankfulness when
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we saw them return in safety after a few hours’ absence. They
bi ought news that the robbery was confined to a single cow, one of

the best in the herd, but that the day being too far spent, they had
not continued their pursuit of the depredators. The following morn-
ing five of their number set out again in the same direction, and, on
reaching the mountains, about six miles from the settlement, they
discovered, to their great surprise, 10 Tambookies of Bowana’s tribe

busily engaged with dividing the. slaughtered cow. The thieves pre-

tended that they had not stolen the cow, but had obtained it from
another party, which was, however, a manifest falsehood. Com-
plaint has since been made to Bowana concerning this conduct of his

people; but, hitherto, he has taken no notice of our remonstrances,

by which he proves that he is no better than the rest of his tribe:

and notwithstanding all his original and subsequent professions since

this affair, we have deemed it advisable to have a watch at night

near the cattle-kraal.
“ In consequence of the continued depredations of Machomo upon

the property of Bowana and his people, several of whom have been
severely wounded by the horde of that plundering chieftain; the

Tambookies of Bowana’s tribe have removed nearer to the frontier

of the colony for protection. We depend, under these circumstances
of continual anxiety, upon that help which we have hitherto so

abundantly experienced at the hands of our gracious Lord, and be-
lieve, that He will not suffer the work which has at length com-
menced, under circumstances of so much promise, to be destroyed
by the machinations of Satan and his emissaries.

“ The military post on Klaas-Smit’s river having been withdrawn,
I was under the necessity of making a journey to Chumie, in the
Caffre-land, on the 17th of September, to make, if possible, some
arrangement with the Missionaries at that station, for the future con-

veyance of our letters and parcels. I met with the most friendly

and hospitable reception from Mr. Chalmers, the resident Missiona-

ry, who kindly engaged, in future, to forward letters, 8cc. for us, by
the hands of Caffres belonging to the Institution. He promised me
some publications in the Caffre language, and a copy of the Gospel
of St. John recently translated, but not yet printed. I was sorry to

be unable to accept his pressing invitation to remain over Sunday,
and to attend the opening of the newly-built and very commodious
church. I heard, with great satisfaction

,
that one of the Missiona-

ries, Mr. Ross, is about to commence a Mission among the tribe of

Vosannie, one of the most powerful Tambookie chieftains, and con-

sidered as the head of the nation. May the Lord go with him, and
vouchsafe an abundant blessing to his labours!

“Our people, both Tambookies and Hottentots, are at present

busy in their gardens. Our corn and barley look well, and give prom-
ise ot a plentiful harvest, the hope of which has been further strength-

ened by a fruitful rain which fell a few days ago. Thus far the Lord
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has helped us, and to Him we look for future blessing upon our la-

bours, whether in regard to the outward or spiritual concerns of this

Mission.
“ With affectionate salutations to all our dear Brethren and Friends,

I remain, ever, &c.
J. LEMMERTZ.”

From Brother A. M. August Clemens.

Groenekloof, December 27th, 1829-

“ Many thanks for the letters received from Europe. I now send
you our diary from July 1828, to July 1829, by which you will per-

ceive that we have spent the year in peace. We wish, indeed, to

see more of the divine life in the hearts of some of our people, but

we have likewise encouraging proofs of the work of the Holy Spirit

among them. The Lord is still present with us to bless us. The
number of inhabitants has increased by 28 persons, and we- now
count 560 dwelling here. Many apply for admission, but it is diffi-

cult to find subsistence. We have had no rain for two months, and
the thermometer has risen from 90 to 104 degrees in the shade. Our
gardens look miserable, and there is no water for irrigation, yet the

harvest is tolerably productive; and we are building a horse-mill to

grind our corn, chiefly for the use of our own people.
“ The Lord has preserved us in health, and we trust that He will

keep and bless us in His service in future. We commend ourselves

to your prayers, and remain, 8cc.

A. M. AUGUST CLEMENS.”

GREENLAND.

Extractfrom the Diary of Fredericksthal.

( Concluded from jiage 480.)

1829.

February 1st.—-The weather became fine and warm, the snow

melted fast, and the Greenlanders could again gather berries and

roots.

On the ord,
a very edifying conversation took place among a com-

pany of Greenlanders, by occasion of that verse being sung, “ Jesus ,

I love thee fervently ,” &c. &c. Being asked, whether they c&uld

sing it with their whole hearts, they cheerfully answered in the af-

firmative; but on describing what that love ought to produce, in the

keeping of His commandments, they expressed themselves ashamed
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of their short-coming; and could only pray, that it might be truth in

the inward parts.

On the 8th
y
two females were baptized; one of them expressed

herself thus; “ I have only one wish, and that is to be in heaven
with our Saviour. I have no other thought, and no more pleasure in

this world.”
With a view to give to our new people proper instruction respect-

ing the way of salvation through Christ, the total depravity of hu-
man nature, and the necessity of true conversion, likewise of the

nature and intent of Holy Baptism, 8tc. we appointed for them a

separate meeting on Sunday afternoon.

On the 1 5thy a storm from the south drove the ice away from the

whole coast, which was an advantage to the Greenlanders. It is sin-

gular that this happens both with a north and south wind, which is

owing to the currents occasioned by the position of our mountains
and glens.

On the 25thy the assistant Nathaniel spoke in the morning-meet-
ing as follows;*—

•

4 We ought, my brethren, to be very thankful to our Saviour, that

He has sent to us teachers of His word, for it is said, Man doth not

live by bread alone
,
but by every word that cometh from the mouth

of God. This word of God our Saviour is daily proclaimed to us by
our teachers, and I, too, have heard it as the word of life, proceed-

ing from the mouth of God. You know, that I was a heathen, and
committed many sins, but when I turned to Jesus, and with many
tears confessed my sins to Him, He said to me; 44 Be of good cheer,

thy sins be forgiven thee,” but sin no more. This command I wish

to follow. Do ye the same, my brethren; then, even my poor words
will be words of life to you; speaking of dress and of eating and
drinking will not feed our souls.”

On the 19thy we had much pleasure in speaking with the commu-
nicants, who were in a very humble spirit, and grow and increase in

the knowledge of our Saviour. One of the unbaptized men expressed

himself thus: 44
I know why I do not deserve to be baptized. Some

years ago, I felt a strong call ip my heart to go to live with the be-

lievers, and to be converted, but put it off from time to time. 1 must,

therefore, now wait the longer, but will never again return to the

heathen.” Among five persons lately baptized, there was a man who
had moved hither from the east-coast in 1826, leaving all his rela_

tions behind him. His wife was a great enemy of the gospel, and
often said, 44 You may go alone, and I will return to the heathen.*

She also remained in that state of hostility till her death; after which
he married again, and was baptized with his wife, on the 5th of
March

.

Jfiril 1 1th .—A child four years old called Tabeay departed this
life. She suffered extreme pain from an Internal complaint, but her
joy in the experience of the love of our Saviour was remarkably
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great; and whenever she had any ease, she sang praises to Him, the
friend of children. Her mother gave us the most edifying account
of her latter end. Maunday Thursday and Good Friday, were days
of especial blessing to our whole congregation, and our little church
was crowded with hearers.

On the 22nd
y
many boats-fullof our people left us for their spring-

places. All came to take leave of us, and expressed their love and
esteem in the most affectionate terms. One of the brethren said,

“ While we were yet heathen, we did not care for the Europeans,
but wandered about the country without thought, for we knew noth-

ing of God our Saviour; but we now feel great gratitude that Euro-
peans have come amongst us, who instruct us in the way of salva-

tion.’* Our assistant Nathaniel having recovered from a very pain-

ful and dangerous eruption, seemed quite overcome with thankfulness

to the Lord; he said, “ I have been very ill, and never felt so much
pain, but I have examined my heart, and found that I deserve it, for

I love God my Saviour too little, and am often indifferent towards

Him. This I felt with much repentance, and when, on Good Fri-

day, I suffered the most pain, I thought, that is my own desert; but

what must Jesus have felt when He suffered on the cross, and bore

the guilt of the whole world.’* We are edified by the humility and
contrition of this worthy brother, whose exemplary walk is a mani-

fest proof of the power of God’s grace, and a pattern to the whole
congregation. During his illness, we did every thing in our power to

serve and to relieve him, for which his expressions of thankfulness

were unbounded.

On the 28th we sowed one quarter of our garden, which, during

the winter, has not been covered with snow. In short, we seemed
to have lost a winter, and the oldest Greenlanders do not remember
so mild a season.

On the SOM, we were occupied in enlarging our garden and car-

rying earth to it from old Greenland houses. The whole garden is

now 80 feet long and 25 feet broad, inclosed by a wall on three sides.

We thank the Lord for having enabled us to complete this work,

which we trust will be a lasting benefit to ourselves and successors.

We salute all our Brethren and friends, and commend ourselves and

this Mission to their prayers.

J. C. KLEINSCHMIDT.

SURINAM.

Letter from Brother W . C. Genth.

Paramaribo, July 2nd> 1829.

“ Dear Brother—Our correspondence with England is not fre-

quent, but we receive accounts of the Missions of the Brethren’s
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Church, and those of other denominations, by various manuscript
and printed publications.

“ By the grace of our Lord and Saviour, we continue active in our

labours, which are not in vain. The congregation in Paramaribo in-

creases in numbers; and to many, both among the black and coloured

people, the word of the cross approves itself as a savour of life unto

life. Our schools continue in blessing; and in them, about 150 chil-

dren are instructed to read the Negro-English language.* A sun-

day-school is kept both for adults and children. The congregation

consists of 1700 members, of whom 1000 are communicants, 400
baptized adults, and 300 children. In the colony we are as yet only

itinerants, and there is no habitation for a Missionary in the midst of

the plantations, as was proposed. The negroes on the estates hear
the gospel preached by us once a-month, and are then instructed in

the Christian doctrines. This is but a small beginning. More would
be effected, if settlements were made at suitable stations, to which
the negroes of different estates, about three hours’ walk from the

church, might come on foot every Sunday, and who would be served

by a resident Missionary.
“ As an association has been formed here, to promote the cause of

Christianity in the colony of Surinam, to aid our labour, chiefly by
contributions, and encourage us in our work, the Elders’ Conference
of the Unity have determined to send two more assistants in this mis-

sion. One is Brother Bute, a German by birth, but for ten years a

resident in North America. He and his wife speak English. The
other is Brother J. R. Passavant, whom we expect soon as superin-

tendant of the Mission. The above association has already con-

tributed towards the new plan, and expects assistance from Holland.

We consider it as directed by Providence, and pray the Lord to bless

the means, and to open more doors for the gospel.

“The Netherlands Bible Society have authorized the reformed
minister here, the Rev. Mr. Roelofz, to assist in the distribution of

the Dutch Scriptures in this colony. Bibles are to be had both gratis

«nd for money, which is a great advantage to the inhabitants,

“All the Missionary family, consisting, with the children, of 18
persons, are, thank God, at present well in health. The Lord’s bless-

ing rests upon us. May He be with you, and all our brethren and
friends everywhere. We commend this Mission to your prayers,

I am, &c.
W. C. GENTH.”

•This uncouth dialect, which is a compound of Dutch, English, Portuguese
and Negro words, is spoken by the whole Negro population of Surinam,
amounting to 60,000, and by the white people in their intercourse with them.
The language in use among the Europeans and their descendants, is Dutch.
The Missionaries are of course obliged to make themselves acquainted with
both these languages.

—

Ed.
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PROPOSED FOURTH SETTLEMENT ON THE COAST OF
LABRADOR.

The establishment of a fourth Missionary station on the coast of

Labrador has for many years past been an object of increasing inter-

est with the Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel among the

Heathen,* and one which has obtained their frequent and serious

consideration. Aware of the difficulties and expense connected with
such an undertaking, they have, nevertheless, been anxious not to

engage in it prematurely, nor to take a single step in an affair of so

great importance, which was not fully justified by the exigencies of

the case. That the time has at length arrived, when they may with

confidence proceed to the execution of this design, they have been
fully convinced, by the representations of the Missionaries in Labra-
dor, and the verbal statements of Brother F. I. Mueller, late super-

tendant of the Mission, who is at present in this country, (England.)

In dependence on the help of the Lord, and with the sanction of the

Directors of the Brethren’s Missions, the Society has, at length, de-

termined. to take measures for the establishment of a fourth station,

at a place called Kangertluksoak, about 80 miles northward of Okkak.
The needful preparations are now in progress, and will probably be

completed before the end of the present month (May.) A vessel has

been hired for the transport of building materials and other stores,

and .it is hoped that she will be in readiness to accompany the Har-
mony in her annual voyage to the coast of Labrador. The time of

sailing is fixed for the 1st of June, (1830.) The means at the dis-

posal of the Society are altogether inadequate to the accomplishment
of the work, which they have taken in hand, but in the confident

hope, that it will conduce to the spread of the gospel of Christ among
the Esquimaux, they venture to call on their Brethren and friends

to support it by their benevolent contributions, and above all, by their

fervent prayers for the Divine blessing.

* The mission in Labrador is supported by this Society.

TERMS OF THE PUBLICATION.

I. The work to appear in quarterly numbers of 48 pages, octavo, printed

on good paper, with a new type, and stitched in a coloured cover, with a title

page, and table of contents.

II The annual subscription to be O ire: Dollar, payable on the delivery

of the second number of every year. Persons obtaining ten subscribers, and
becoming answerable for the amount, shall be entitled to a copy gratis.

III. Subscriptions will be received for no less a period than a year. Sub-
scribers, wishing to withdraw their names, should give notice of their inten-

tion before the publication of the fourth number subscribed for.
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